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'' Injustice anywhere is a threat to 
justice everywhere., , 
Dr. Martin Luther King1 jr. 
civ;.• rights leader. pastor 1929 - 1968 
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' ' If a race has no history, if it has no worthwhile tradition, it becomes a negligible factor in the 
thought of the world, and it stands in danger of being exterminated. , , · 
-Dr. Carter G. Woodson 
founder; Black History Montfl 
Roots, remembrance and retlet,. .. on 
'i .. 
~ 
February to celebrate black 
America's history, diversity 
Ivan Thomas 
Daily Egyptian 
Black Histo1y Month is a month that 5>mbom many things for mcmbeis of the black communil): 
It 5>mbolizes the period when lead= 
struggled rclendessly and died for freedom, 
opponunil)• and equal rights not only for 
blacks, but for other minoritic:s as wcll. 
SIUC ent= Febru:uywith an enthused 
culrural and hislDrictl appreciation and cde-
bration for the contributions ofblacks to 
American society. 
From the cuiy 1600s to 1926, blacks and 
people of African descent were desaibed as a 
rare that made no contribution 
Although his p;rents could not read or,vrite, Woodson 
valued bis edUC1tion and went on ID recei . ~ :: bachelors 
degree fio:n the Uni\'ersity of Chicago and a doctorate in 
histoiy from Han-am UM=ity. After traveling to Paris, be 
became fluent in French and C\'efl taught for a short while in 
the Pbilippinc:s. 
Soon aftc; be founded the American Negro Academy so 
:::'mplishments ofblacks could be studied and rcoog-
Woodson ~ngly beliC\-cd diat in order ID prc:sc:m: black 
culture in the United Statc:s, it had to become a part of peo-
ples lives. 
'""!'"n 1926, Woodson started Negro History Weck, which 
i ~~~d be cdebratcd annuallf The month ofFehru:uywas 
...lchosen becntse of Abraham Lincolns birthda.); Feb.12, 
and Frederick Douglass'birthda.)· on Feb.14. 
More than 45 years late::, Negro Histoiy Week would 
expand to become Black Ei.<tol)" Month. By that time it 
would be a month that encompassed C\'Cll more major dates 
in black histniy, such as the birthda.)-s ofW.E.B. DuBois and 
Malcolm X and Feb. 3, 1870, when 
H the 15th Amendment was passed, ID sociel)·and even worse- no 
contribution ID mankind. l\.1any 
of the outst:inding aa:omplisb-
ments ofblacks were disregarded 
granting blacks the right to \'Ote. 
'.Bl.AG( ~ISi(QR'P Thoseandcthcrhisto:ictl=m-
,~ 't'd .._,-...I:. ~~ plc:sproveFehruarytobethemost 
or stripped of credit. i t, ~/vl@~!f,m~ .. • · worthymontbtoholdthebonor: 
Before the mid-1920s, 
there were no schools, 
books or doaunents that 
taught black histnl); and people ·were 
unable to learn about the= at 
:ill. 
Tut was until a man ,\itb the 
intention of bringing the truth to 
light demtcd his entire life ID 
making sure that blacks received 
the credibility and respect they 
deserved. 
From the era of Dz: ]\fartin Luther 
KingJr: and Malcolm X ID the time of 
todays leaders, blackhistmy has come 
a longw.ij; and winds from the past still sweep through the 
air today. 
At SIUC, mganizations such as the BlackAIEws Council 
and other groups have many C'\'eflts scheduled for this 
month. Thc:se oigaruzitions are tt)ing to ensure that srudents 
on campus and residents of Carbondale h:r.'I! a true under-
standing of the significance ofBlack History Month and 
why it is important that eveiyone anbraccs in its presence. 
Dr.C~rter(G~ yVoodson (1875.-1950). 
h..LVSTRATION IIY RANDY Wn .. UAMS - 0AtLY EG'rPTIAN 
Dr. Carter G. \'Voodson, born 
in NC'\v C~n, Va., to former 
slaves, was the nr.;r pason to ini-
tiate the edu~tion ofblack histn-
iy, and in most minds, was the 
father of black histnl)'. 
Father Joseph Brown,a Catholic pric:st and director of 
Black American Studic:s at SIUC, said the UM=itY has 
made great progress in acknowledging black histoiy during 
the course ofhis fu'l!-}'l!ar presence, but said there is still 
much to be done. 
See HISTORY, page 12 
Bridal Extravaganza brings everything but the vows 
Fashion show highlights pushed back as a result of the Sept. 11 . . .. Wedding coordinator gives 
attacks, there were concerns about attendance 
bridal event Sunday at the bridal show. The C:\"ent coordinators are 
considering having a big screen TV set up in 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
Linda Vineyard bas pre\'ented numerous 
wedding disasters. 
One of her co-workers was ready to walk 
down the aisle beside her father when the 
bottom of her bridal bouquet fell . to the 
church floor. Tears wdled up in the bride's 
eyes, but Vineyard rook charge and fixed the 
flora.I arrangement before the first note of the 
wedding march was played. 
During her nine years as a wedding coor-
dinator, Vineyard has perfected e\·ery dct:iil 
in oiganizing a couple's special union. This 
weekend, she will bring her expertise _as a 
member of the planning. committee for the 
Bridal Extravaganza from noon to 4 p.m. 
Sunday in the Student Center Ballrooms. 
Vineyard's business, VVeddings Etc., is one 
of28 vendors at the annual event. According 
to Susan Coriasco, assistant director of the 
Student. Center, this is a record number of 
businesses involved, despite other annual and 
less lacy ccli:lirations planned for the day. 
Coriasco, who.helped start the event lr 
· years ago, said when the Super Bowl date was 
the Old Main room of the Student Center 
for football fans to follow the game. 
Howe\·er, she said outside factors always play 
into the success of the day. 
"Sometimes, it has been a beautiful day, 
and that hurts us just as much," Coriasco 
said. "I am hoping for a rainy, gloomy day, so 
people will get out of their house and come 
here." 
Even though the e\'ent features mainly 
Carbondale businesses, people from as far 
away~ Paducah and Cape Gir.ideau tra\'d to 
the Student Center to plan their weddings .. 
\Vbile a couple of other specialty shops offer 
event organization services, the Bridal 
Extra\'aganza vendors include photogra-
phers, carc:reis, DJs, reception centers, gift 
registries and a Mary Kay representative. 
During the shows four-hour span, brides-
to·be can shop around the different booths 
and make appointments ,vith each business 
to make arrangements for tji.eir special day. 
See BRIDAL, page 12 
toast to past experiences 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
From wheel barrel rides to working on tight 
budgets, Linda V mey:ud bas had some near dis-
astrous, hilarious and rewarding experiences in 
her nine years as a wedding coordinator. 
\Vben planning the wedding, Vmeyard offers 
a script of the e\-ents for a couples wedding. 
However, when some traditions are suggested for 
the ceremony or the reception, the couples might 
disagree. 
In working out the.last kinks for one couple's 
ceremony. the groom did not want to greet all the 
guests after the wedding. With the guest list 
totaling 600, Vineyard suggested to continuing 
: with the tradition. \Vben • the time came, the 
groom and bride-started to greet a few people 
after the ceremony, Soon after, a line started to 
form, and the couple grr..cted all 600 guc:sts. 
: Vineyard. said as reluctant as. the groom was, be 
: felt invas wonh it. 
....... SoNNDCSCHDN - DAILY EGYPTIAN · According to. Vmeyard, often family mem~crs 
Jeny Brooks, of ~rbondaJe, holds c.1. <:a!la mee~ for the· first _time when planning the wed-
lilly, which will be.used by:a JTlO(j~ at the ding.Despite the b~tt!cs between deciding which 
· Bridal Extravaganza Jeny's ~ Shoppe 
has donated d~ral_ions for five yea':i. 
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Wher-er;,s C'::ius? 
Find Gus in one of today's ads 
to receive FREE STUFF! 
Somewhere in today's paper Gus is 
hidden in an advertisement. Find 
Gus and receive FREE STUFF at 
that business. To redeem your FREE 
STUFF bring in the advertisement to 
that place of business. 
4~ co;•e t•~s 
--~---- . il(~fil1$t:{,fJiM44444@4Mh 
Wero you one of the 900 
people that came to Fred's 
throughou(lwt,Satvrday 
nigh·t? If :noffsr~~~yo·ur hat 
and come.ounhli Saturday to 




on your Blrthdayl 
$1.SO 0lf lldmls1lon 
w/Blue Pag'• Coupon 
This Sat .• Feb. 2: 
MIDRANGER 
FROM EVANSVILLE IN 
Next Sat .• Feb. 9: -" 
MIKE WHITNEY BAND 
_Doois"open ci_t :a:~m, Mu_sic.Starts a}.9pm·la'!l • For Reservatioru caR 54 -8221 
700 East Gnnd Ave., Carbondale 
Call 549-3348 • How Only 19 to Enter! 
· 549-5326 
www.quatros.cotn 
222 ~ft'eeman Campus Shopping Center 
DAILY fuyrnAN 
National Briefs - National Briefs - Nati 
National Briefs - National Briefs -
Sinai withdrawal plan 
s11its Washington 
pos~H~~a~-;;~;!~~~r1~~ri~!~'iroops 
serving as a buffer between Israeli and · 
~!i~n0 ~o;;i!~~ t~~ss::~1~e~;;~ltiJu~it~: 
11agement from the Middle East at a very volatile 
t,me. The Secretary of Defense's office told the 
National Security Council and lhe Stale Department last 
month that the Pentagon planned to reduct! the number 
of U.S. troops iJI the 20-year-old multi-national force from 
865 to 26, and also wanted to end U-2 spy plane flights 
over the Sinai. 
But \'Vhite House and Stale Department officials are wary 
of taking a move 1ha1 could be seen bv Middle Eastern 
and other allies as the United States abandonin11 the 
region. Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld recerved an 
answer "that was less than enthusiastic," one source said. 
The United Slates is already under pressure from allies to 
be more even-handed in negotiations. France's Foreign 
Minist<?r Hubert Vedrine has wamed that Washington risks 
no longer being seen as an "honest broker- in the Middle 
East because of its ever-increasin~ support for Israel. In 
southem Caza Thursday, Israel said its forces killed l\'110 
:~:~~~~~Jt~r'~eJ~:~h ~::1:~:::~~ !~~l~~~;t 
News 
fs - National Briefs - National Briefs 
National Briefs - National Briefs 
~~~~!i~re:~on aboard a truck car• 
Australia. promises 
help to U.S. -
Australia would consider any United 
te~:!~~~.e:1,~el~~~ri~i:n a P~i;;;'e f:i~~:::inS
t 
Howard said Thursday. 
He was commenting on President George Bush's 
suggestion in his Stale of the Union address this week 
that wider action mighl be needed to deal with threats 
from terrorism and weaeons of mass destruction. 
He said nobody could rmagine terrorism would not 
come to their part of the world." Australians would be fool• 
ish to think thal because of our geographical remoteness 
from Europe and North American we were immune. 
Mr. Howard told the United Nations Security Council that 
it was important not to undo previous good work by 
skimping on resources for East Timor, which becomes 
independent in May. 
But Australia agreed that the UN's role was not open• 
ended. The Security Council must set in place an exit stral• 
egy that preserved the international community's invest-
ment in East Timer's future. 
· from Wotldn~com 
~---la--Ri..u. ~ 
Sunny 
high of 40 
lowof25 
Mc,stly Suuny Partly doudy 
high of 42 high.of 44 
low of 27 low of 24 
International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - International 
Briefs - International Briefs - Int 
Unemployment on the 
rise in France 
PARIS - French Prime Minister Lionel 
Jospin's Socialist Party on Thursday bl.lmed a 
new increase in the number of jobless on the 
slowdown in the u.s_ economy and the fa!l-
out from the Sept t 1 terror attacks. 
nie number of jobless dimbed for t:1e 
eighth month straight in December by 0.5 per• 
cent In 2001, France had a U percent increase 
in new jobless, and a total of U milfio:,·people 
\._ looking for work in December. The first secretary of the 
Sociarist Party Francois Hollande conceded that the goal of 
lowering the number of jobseekers to below 2 million would 
not be attained this year. 
Desp~e the inaease, the ranks of the unemployed 
deaeased by 882,000 people since June 1997. when 
Jospin's leftist coalition govemment took office. J~in had 




~~ ca'::~~~t~~~:Sch~}r~n~::;:i~f ilie~":~~d== · 
so far appears to be security, not jobs. 
• A forgery occurred at Wal-Mart, 1450 Main St., on Jan. 26 at 
S:43 p.m. The victim reported her purse, containing a credit 
card, was stolen. The credit card was used at Wal-Mart, and 
the suspects were identified after reviewing a security tape. 
Vemita L Bailey, 36, James K. Lane, 34, ariil Rebekia L Mays, 
20, all of S 10 N. Allyn St., were charged with forgery. 
• A 9-year-old male was struck by a car heading northbound 
on Giant City Road Thursday at 7:5 t a.m. while crossing Giant 
City Road on East Grand Avenue. The child was taken to 
~e~d.o~I t~~~~~ ~~~i~~~11e and treated for a cut to the 
In Thursday's Pulse section, it was incorrectly stated that there 
would be no admission price for the performance of comedi-
an Mike Epps at Shryock Auditorium Feb. 6. Admission to the 
performance is SIS. The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
Readers who spot an error in a news artide should contact 
the DAILY~ Acruracy Desk at 536-331 t, ext. 252. 
nal Briefs - International Briefs 
Toxic a,gae bloom 
leaves thousands of 
fish dead 
NAIROB~ Kenya - Marine experts from the 
World Wildlife Fund flew to the northem 
cfe~~a:f =:n~~f'o:J~~~}: the 
berlCVC'i to be.caused by toxic algae, the inter• 
national environmental group said. 
Following what W.'IF called an apparent •freak, 
off season• bloom of toxic algae, huge numbers of 
dead fish, induding manta rays, sharks and tuna have 
~~~ ~g .'.1ar:n~~~c.:!r~ ~it:S t:rth'!' :~;1:1a~sh 
deaths have been reported along some parts of the 1,370-
mile Somali coast from Bossaso to the Kenyan border. 
The fish deaths have prompted some fisheries to suspend 
~rations, fearing that their catch could be poisonous, Jufie 
lo~rt~ ~ de~:~l~a~n:,fu~~~=~ rnii!~a:~~ ~ora-






from 4 to 6 p.m. at Cafe Melange. 
'Cierman Table 
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Booby's. 
Japanese Table 
from 6 to B p.m. at Cafe Melange. 
Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed in 
the Daily Egyptian Calendar. The editors reserve the 
right not to print any submitted item. RSO and 
departmental events will be printed in the Daily 
Egyptian Online Calendar at www.dailyegyptian.com. 
Calendar item deadline is two publication days 
before the event The item must indude time, dale, 
place, admission and sponsor of the event and the 
name and phone of the person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered to Communications 
Building. Room 1247, or faxed lo 4S3·B244. No cal• 
endar information viill be taken over the phone. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the srudent•run newspaper of SIUC, is committed 10 ~ing a tnisted source of news, 
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issue, affecting their lives. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
it publiwd Mondiy tluough 
Frid,y,dlUUlgthe(.all.and 
opring Kmntcn .and (our 
limes a wnk during the 
summer Kmnter aupr dur,,, 
ingnntions .and eum ...,b 
by the •rudtnts o(Soutllffll 


























The equivalent of two )-C::.-S of your life.Just a small drop of 4,000 hours over your lifetime to spend in the ser-,ice of your communit); your nation. 
This fragment of time was all President 
Gcoige \\1. Bush asked of the American people 
between speaking about the war on terronsm, the 
recession and the gratuitous applause during his 
State of the Union address. 
To help oiganiz.e this cnic effort Bush 
announced his plan to lauoch the new USA 
Fn:cdom Cotps, a comprehensive and unified cit- · 
izen SCI\ice initiative. 
Just 4,000 hoUIS of }t>ur life. 
"Each year our srudents perform more than 
25,000 hoUIS of communhy SCI\icet said Mythili 
Rundblad, coordinator of Student Dc\-elopment 
"You can sec die enormous impaa of the senice 
our cunpus has performed for the region." 
The Saluki Volunteer Corps, with a fluauating 
mcmbershlp of about 2,000, volunteers with vari-
ous charitlble mganiutions throughout Southern 
Illinois. The Saluki Corps was lauded ,,ith an 
::ward for outstanding continuing support from 
Carbondale Main Street on Jan. 17. 
The .Main Street Program is run throughout 
Illinois and aims to enhance economic and social 
,it:tlity of communities. 
Rundblad helps organize the Saluki Volunteer 
Corps and the SIUC chapter of the Americorps. 
Rundblad said Bush's Fn:cdom Corps was time!): 
"When we as citizens in a free society are active 
in dldr ~mmunit}; they understand better and 
appieciate more what we have in Americ:i," 
Rundblad said. "All of us can make a difference. 
lndniduals and groups can strengthen communi-
ties." 
Bush's USA Fn:cdom Corps will encompass 
th.-ec major programs: the Americorps and Senior 
Corps, the Peace Corps and a new Citizen Corps. 
The Citizen Corps "ill implement numerous ini-
tiatives to incoiporate ordiruuy citizens in improv-
ing homeland scauil): With the Amerioorps and 
Senior Corps, the administration \\ill enhance the 
number of volunteers in communil)··based 
actnism. . 
The president is also hopeful of increasing the 
enrollment in the Peace Corps, which is less than 
the historic Je,,-d oflS,000 in 1966. Bush propos-
es doubling the program over fu-c years with spe-
cific efforts at rebuilding Afghanistan. 
Bush ,\ill n:quest more than S560 million in 
new funding for the endeavor in his 2003 budget 
Rundblad said it is too early to know exactly 
how t.'-1e presidents new program ,\ill affea the 
Ameriooip; program at the Univcrsil): Yet, new 
scnices are always being added to the Saluki 
Corps roster, which includes C\'CJ)-thing from 
hdping raise money for world hunger to Habitat 
for Humanil): 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Bush urges Americans to gi,ve more time 
·to service their community 
With George Bush's new plan for Americans to volunteer more, programs within SIU's 
Saluki Corps may be affected. David Jozwiak or the Sigma Lambda Beta fraternity, which 
works in conjunction with Saluki Corps, helps tutor a child at Cobden Elementary School. 
One group thatwoiks in conjunction "ith the 
Saluki Corps is the Hispanic fratcrnil); Sigma 
Lambda BctL In 1998, on its OI\TI vofaion, the 
fratcrnil)• began tutoring children in English from 
the migrant worker camps in Cobden. 
Felipe Gomez, a senior in industrial technolo-
g}; is president ofSig:na Lambda Beta and one of 
the many volunt= that makes the two weekly 
trips to Cobden Elementary School Gomez said 
he implements an on-line listsCf\' the frai.::rnity 
uses to keep in touch with Latinos on campus 
to organize volunteers. · 
See VOLUNTEER, page 5 
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. ON CAMPUS 
University Police deal 
· with· another 
hit-and-run case 
SIUC Pofrce are dealing INith another case of 
hit-and-run after an SIUC student was hit 
Tuesday in a University aosswalk. 
lhe victim cfid not seek mecfical assistance 
and didn't report the incident to pofice until the 
next day. lhe accident ocwrred at 10:30 p.m. at 
the aosswalk between Logan and Neely drives, 
SIUC Pofice u. Todd S"igler said. 
1he victim reported the incident at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday an.d descnoed the nhide as a 
white, four-door, mi<Hized vehide to pofice. 
1his was the second hit-and-run accident in 
two weeks and the fifth since Sept. 21 when 
SIUC student Anne Coleman was killed in a 
University aosswalk while riding her bityde to 
class. 
CARBONDALE 
School bus accident 
injures nine 
A school bus and a minivan collided at 3:20 
p.m. on New Era Road near the intersection INith 
East Lake Road when the southbound bus 
attempted to dodge a piece of debris in the road 
swerving into a northbound Dodge caravan. It 
was raining hard at the time. Rodger Sumner 
and his wife, Melody, and the four children in 
the minivan were taken to carbondale 
Memorial Hospital 
lhere were 12 children on the bus at the 
time, and three were transported to the hospital 
and treated for minor injuries. lhe bus driver, 
James M11ler, was not injured, and cited for 
Jmpropcr Passing. 
1he Jackson County Sheriff's Department will 
continue to investigate the incident. 
SPRINGFIELD 
House debates DNA 
bill for convicted 
felons 
lhe DNA bill co-sponsored by State Rep. 
Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro, passed out of a 
Oiminal Law Cc; nrnittee and is n0'/11 being con-
sidered by the House of Representatives. 
If passed. the bill would require an comiaed 
felons to provide law enforcement officials with 
mJAsamples. 
lhe DNA would be collerted by applying 
special tape to the skin or extracting a sample by 
swabbing the mouth with c:>tton - a cheaper 
approach to obtaining DNA. )i.~ information 
would then be stored in state and federal data-
bases and compared to other DNA collected 
from aime scenes. 
In Virginia, pofice have had access to felons' 
DNA for the last decade and have used it to 
effectiveiy put aiminals behind bars, accorcfmg 
to Virginia State Pofice. 
Local NAACP looks for action in Marion hate critne 
Marion WOIDL Ll where he allegedly hit her in the face will not change his stance on filing Thomas in the mouth - inforrna- ' ' This is a real 
and refened to her by a racial slur. charges against the official. · tion whlch is also included in the 
contends she was a StC\·en Ha}nes, president of the "I beliC\-e that after looking at all \V-tlliamson County Sheriff's 
local chapter of the National the circumstances, I ha\,:: made the Department report 
victim of road rage Association for the Ad\·:mccment of right decision,w Gamati said. "I will Thomas contends there were 
Colored People, said he feds ha\-cnofurthcrcommcntonthiscase.w statements of retribution made 
Erika Blackman 
Daily Egyptian 
Wtlfu.mson · Count)· is taking the The NAACP also suggested against her and the witness who cor-
mattcr too lightly. there was a levd of presumption by roborates her story: 
"This is a very bad situation for Marion Police officers that Thomas "Thls is a real disturbance. It's 
The Carbondale NAACP wants \Villiamson County, Carbondale was the cause of the distwbance. She not about traffic. I was assaultcd,w 
action taken against a complaint and Southern Illinois," Ha}nes said. was temporarily detained by police Thomas said. "No one came to my 
made by a black woman who con- "Public officials should be held at a officers and ~n to the police sta- · rescue. I am the victim." 
tends she was a \ictim of a Marion higher accountability." tion after the incident occurred. The NAACP would like to call 
Park District official's roau rage. The NAACP denounced The NAACP asserts that the to conccin the fact that Thomas was 
A complaint drafted by the orga- \Vtlliamson County State's Attorney detainment may ha,-e been improper detained and not the public official. 
nization states that Marion woman Charles Garnati's decision to not file if there was inadequate c;idence to "I just want C\·erything to · be 
Mary Thomas was tailed in her car charges against the official and asked support that presumption. treated fairly," Thomas said. ~1 know 
for three miles Dec. 28 by the official him to reconsider his position on the The organiution is also seeking they obviously have more le\-e.rage 
in Marion. Thomas asserts the offi- matter. an independent investigation by the than l do." 
disturbance. It's not 
about traffic. I was 
assaulted. No one came 




According to Haynes, a copy of 
the complaint is also . being filed 
with the Justice Department in 
Washington, DC, and Southern. 
Poverty Law Center, demanding 
th~ urgent im'Olvemcnt. 
cial, who .was nC\-er. named· by the In a statement sent to the media, Justice Department to review the The NAACP plans to submit. 
NAACP, followed, her with h~d,- Garnati said he has· a tremendous language and actions found i_n the th~ compliint, =!1ong with sworn Reporter Erika Blackman can be 
lights on high beam into the parking amount of respect for the NAACP, police report . . statc#cnts, to its state and national ' . readied at .. ' 
. !?.t. ~~ -~~~5..-~~\::1!~~ -~~':' .. _b_u~ ~t_~e-~-~:~:': t!1:.~: ~~-_ .... ~~~~ assert ~~ ~~~. ~~ 1 headquarters for review.····- --·-··• ____ eblackman@dailyegyptian.com ·-
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Illinois 
SIU PLBS 
Land of Lin,·0/11 
SIU looking into getting 
personal license plates 
Mark Lambird 
Daily Egyptian 
·The Uni,·ersity of Illinois gets everything, even 
rhosc spc--ial personalized license plates, while SIU gets 
table scraps. 
Hut SIU - or at least alumni, students and anmne 
chc who would want an SIU license plate - has itself 
tn blame for playing a part in killing the endeavor to 
bring the phtl-S here in rhe pas:. 
Ed Buerger, director of the Alumni Association, 
,aid the possibilit:i· of the st:lte offi:ring SIU plates was 
mentioned in the past, but the University's history has 
kept the state from gi,'ing the _1,,0- ahead for a pem1a-
11em t.1g. 
Bue~r said several vears ago, the University offeted 
comme,;-mratin: plates ior SIU's 125th anni,·e™l)". 
"\ \'11en the University offered the speci.:l plates, we 
only sold 200 plates total," Buerger said. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN NEWS 
Dno ANDE'R!JON - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
"That number fulls well short of the 800-p!ate com-
mitment needed to implement the plates. 
In the past month, however, the prt~ect has been 
c.,kcn off the back bwner. Scott Kaiser, a.ssistant to the 
president, said sC\·eral alumni have contacted the 
Uni,·ersity about the plates. 
On the second anniversary of the Illinois moratorium against the death penalty, Paul Schippel, a member of the Illinois 
Coalition against the Death Penalty, expresses his opinions on the issue at the Newman Center. 
Chancdlor \Valter \ Vendler said the process is just 
beginning and that his office is looking into the pro-
gram. 
·J think it \\'ill be e:t..'}· to get that many people to 
sign up," \Vendler ;"aid. "\ Ve probably could work\\ ith 
the alumni and do it on campus." 
Local group ·celebrates second 
year of· halted· death penalty 
The plates would be issued in the same manner as 
regular license plates, through the Illinois SecretarJ of 
Srate's office. The extra =·enue generated by the plates 
would come back to the University in the form of 
scholarships. 
State death penalty 
commission continues 
their investigation 
"Don't believe that adage 'an old dog 
can't learn new tricks," Schippel said. "I 
changed my mind after seven decades. 
"No state has the right to take life.~ 
Schippcl was one of about 30 who cel-
ebrated · the second anniversary of the 
moratorium· on the death penalty in 
Illinois at the Newman Center Thursday 
afternoon. The group of ACLU represen-
tatives, ministers and local residents 
lunched and discussed the problems it has 
with the capital punishment system. 
have been. cleared and 12 have been put to 
death. Nationwide, about 100 inmates 
have been cleared and released. 
The moratorium made Illinois the first 
state to halt the death penalty. 
\Vanda Taylor, . spokesperson for the 
governor, said the commission that is 
investigating the state system is still meet-
ing periodically. She said Ryan did not give 
the group a timetable, because he wanted it 
to take as much time as it needed. The 
commission includes former Sen. Paul 
Simon, director of SIUs Public Policy 
Institute. 
The SIU license plates would cost an additional 
S-lO, S25 of which would go to fund scholarships. After 
the original plate cost. renew:il would cost an e.\tr.l S27, 
with S25 once :igain being placed in tl1<: !'Cholarship 
fund. 
"It's not a signi.iJcant amount of moncJ; • Kaiser said. 
"Bur some would come back to the Universin:" 
Alexa Aguilar 
Daily Egyptian· 
Paul Schippd was in his 70s when he 
had a change of heart about the death 
penalty. 
C:irbondale City Councihnan Brad Cole, ;vl10 is an 
SIUC alum, said the plates would not only be benefi-
c:al to the Uw·crsity's pocketbook, it would al.<o 
increase SIU awareness. 
"Ir seems like a good idea,· Cole said. "If other 
schools are doing it, maybe we should too." 
A retired minister from Centralia, 
Schippel support~d capital punishment 
until he attended a religious conference in 
Chicago. The topic was the death penalty, 
and the discussions there sparked a sense 
ofinjusrice in him. 
Now Schippel belongs to the· Illinois 
Coalition against the Death Penalty and is 
an ardent opponent to the controversial 
punishment. 
On Jan. 31, 2000, Gov. GeQrge Ryan 
ordered a statewide halt to all Illinois exe-
cutions and appointed a commission to 
investigate Illinois' capital punishment sys· 
tem. 
The moratorium is a response to a 
series of Chicago Tribune articles that 
rletailed some serious flaws in the sysrem. 
Since the death penalty was reinstated in 
Illinois in 197i, 13 death-row inmates 
A Harris poll found that in July 2001, 
67 percent of those polled favored capital 
punishment, up from 64 percent in 2000 
but still down from the 75 percent in 1997. 
Repam_..,. Marl: Lambinl can h: n:acl-,!d ar 
mhmbinl@dailyegyptian.com 
Legal assistance fees may increase 
for SIUC students by 2003 
More discussions 
on fee an.cl tuition 
hikes in USG 
Jane Huh 
Dailv Egyptian 
The lw:ury of having the 
Unh·ersit:i· manage·students' legal 
matters may cost an extra Sl.25 
per sen.ester in fall 2003. 
Future Srudent's Lepl 
Assistance fee increases and 
ruition increases were discus;ed 
irems at \Vednesdav's 
Undergraduate Sn,d;nt 
Government special senate meet· 
ing. 
·Betsey Streeter, director of 
Student's Legal Assistance, pro-
,•ided a brief pres~ntation 
~uesring to increase the current 
$3.75 semester fee by a minimum 
ofS125 for fiscal year 2004. The 
last SLA fee in~rease was in 
1997. 
The office provides legal 
counseling to students and facul-
ty and is staffed with two full-
time attorneys and four law 
clerks during the fall and spring 
terms. 
According to Streeter, rhe 
enrollment decline and the six 
percent faculty salary increase are 
critical factors rhat will likeh· 
drain the department's budget if 
the fee remains ,he same. 
"\Vith more enrollment there 
could be no future fee increasest 
Streeter said. 
This school year the office 
handled 1,189 cases; 285 were 
city and state .:ases, 267 were ten-
ant cas~. . 
The legal fees for all cases 
costed the office $175,231 com-
pared to the estimated $415,200 
had the cases been handled by 
private or off-campus firms, 
according to the law offices of 
Clemons and Hood in 
Carbondale. 
USG President Michael Perry 
rehashed other proposed student 
fees for the coming years with the 
senators. · 
Larry Dietz, vice chancellor 
for Student Affairs and 
Enrollment :Management, 
attended and fielded questions 
from senators and other active 
USG members. 
The proposed five percent 
tuition hike for fiscal year 2003 
brought in a debate about higher 
salaries. 
\Vhen asked about the effect 
of salary increases, Dietz said 
with the gro"mg tuition rate, 
raising salaries will "enhance the. 
programs by keeping good facul-
ty." 
SIU Athletic Director Paul 
Kowalczyk and T.J. Rutherford, 
director of the Student Center, 
will present their departments' 
fee reports at the next USG 
meeting at 7 p.m., Feb. 6 at the 
Student Center Ballroom B. 
The Student Athletic fee has 
proposed a $5 increase on the 
current $83 and the Student 
Center proposed a S3 increase on 
the S61 fee. 
"I think things are going well. 
It's much more organized and 
we're allowing each of our dircc-
. tors to get more into the 
specifics," Dietz said. 
Reporter Jane Huh can be · 
reiu:hed at 
jhuh@dailyegyptian.com 
Reporrer Alexa Aguilar can b.! 
mu:hed at 
aaguilar@dailyegyptian.com 
Penalties for ecstasy increase 
Erika Blackman A new drug that is becoming a 
_D_a~ily_E~gy~p_li_a_n_______ problem is oxycontin, according to 
A new law on the illegal .!rug 
ecstasy came into effect Jan. 1, 2002 
causing people selling or using it to 
face harsher consequences. 
The law makes possession of 
ecstasy a class X felony and anyone 
selling it is charged similarly to peo-
ple selling other dangerous street 
drugs. 
A person convicted of possessing 
or selling ecstasy will now face six to 
30 years in prison without the option 
of probation - a major increase from 
the pervious penalty of two to five 
years imprisonment, with the option 
of probation. 
The law allows the state to charge 
street-level dealers who cause serious 
injuries or death through the sale of 
ille;:;aJ narcotics through the consider-
ation of drug-induced homicide and 
infliction of great bodily harm 
charges. . 
David Stanton, State's Attorney of 
Perry C,;unty, said this new law is not 
targeting the users so much, but more 
the people who. are dealing the illegal 
-¾rug. • 
"You'll sec that there will be a rash 
of people using a certain drug, and 
that will cause the penalty to be raised 
09 that dr_ug," Stanton said. 
Stanton. This pain killer has a time 
release in the tablets, but when 
crushed the rime release is destroyed. 
The drug is being injected and 
causes an instant rush. 
"What we're seeing the most of 
now is the misuse of pain killers," 
Stanton said. 
Carbondale Police Chief R.T. 
Finney said there are· incidents of 
ecstasy use in Carbondale and pmi-
ous arrests have been made, but it is 
not a great problem. 
"The harm that comes from ecsu-
sy is worth the new penalties," Finney 
said. 
Ecstasy increases an indhidual's 
heart rate, blood pressure and boJy 
temperature. It can cause muscle 
breakdown and ·cardiovascular failure. 
This drug has stimulant and hallu-
cinogenic effects. Th!= dealer network 
usually reaches into !dtools, suburban 
areas and rave partic;s. 
Ecstasy comes in pills of various 
colors and are usually stamped with 
designer logos, cartoon characters, 
hearts and flowers. 
Reporrer Erika Blndmum can be 
reached at 
eblackm:m@dailyegyptian.com 
DDIIx ANDD5oN _.!?AI\.Y £oYf'TIApt 
Mrs. Marda McCoy (right) stands on the comer of Wall Street ~~d Grand . ; . 
Avenue after colliding head-on with a '97 Grand Prix· driven by SIUC . 
student Roger Hammer. The accident was a result of the inclement. 
· weather t.'1at has plagued Carbondale for the part few d_ays. Carbondale 
police responded to the accident around 5:45 p.m. Thursday night. . 
Water issues focus··of_new student group 
Group seeking RSO 




Students in one campus group arc diling 
into water issues and community education. 
Tlie 'group has appli~d for status as a 
Registered Student Organization and hopes 
to ha\-c: the status in place sometime this 
semester, said Deacon Patient, the organiza-
tion's president. The A1,1erican \\'.11er 
Resources Association, which is involved in 
\":lrious aspects of water safety and cleanliness, 
has about 20 SIUC students. Guest speakers, 
community education and canoe trips .1.rc 
some of the acthities the group is planning for 
this semester. 
The group hopes to have an educational 
day at Unity Point school where SIUC stu-
dents can educate middle school children, 
Patient said. 
The student group is also looking at the 
possibility of"adopting~ a creek and removing 
trash along part of Crab Orchard Creek, 
Patient said. · 
Recreation is also involved, and the student 
group is planning a canoe trip for this April to 
the Cashe ffi\·cr, which is in southeast Illinois. 
Karl \Villiard, an assisiant professor who 
started the group, \\":IS active \\ith a chapter of 
A\VRA while attending Penn State 
University. The organization is spread nation-
wide, with state sections and local university 
chapters, \ Villiard said. • 
One important issue in Southern Illinois is 
' ,The organization is not 
set up as a lobbying group 
but will give its opinion.,, 
Karl Williard 
assis~ntpt0IH$0t,l0teslry 
run-off consisting ofimpuritics from agricul-
tural fidds, whlch need a "buffer zone" to 
cleanse water, Patient said. 
A buffer zone consists of grasses and tree, 
planted around the perimeter of fields that 
ser.·e as a natural filter to water, he said. 
Although the group is concerned about 
environmental issues regarding water, the 
organiz.1tion d~ not acti\·cly push for legis-
lation, \Villiard said. 
"The organization is not set up as a lob-
bying group b1.,, will gi"e its opinion," 
VOLU~TEER 
CO:-ITINUEO FROM rAGE l -. -,;_, FR&t RERU.' ' 
011 l!opcom & Sq[t Drlnlcsl 
"The most important thing they 
need is guid.tno:: fiom C\"a)-body. Since 
we arc students at Sout.'icm Illinois 
they look up to us as role models,~ 
Gomez said. "We take it for gr.t!ltcd . 
that we arc in collcgc somctimcs;wc go 
there and sec the snuggle they go 
through C\"cyday. It reminds us ofhow 
lucky we arc to be where we arc.• 
s5_00 • All Shows Before 6 pm • Children• Students• Seniors 
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Now showing at VARSITY THEATRE 
-~[ill 
Williard said. 
While some of the students invol\'ed in the 
group arc planning careers that may im-olvc 
environmental water issues, A \VRA is open to 
ill majors, Patient said. 
SIUC student Jas-0n Moody said the group 
oR:ers students a unique opportunity to serve 
Southern Illinois. 
"It's a good way for a group to do things for 
the community; said Moody, a resource man-
agement major. 
Reportt'T Ben Botkin can be 
reached at 
bbotkin-. ldailyei:)-ptian.com 
.. -· -- -· --- ------·- ---7 
For more lnform•llon, ••m•lf 1 
awra_•lu@yahoo.com. 
Saluki Corps member Spring 
Anderson, a senior in dental hygiene, 
has been \-oluntcering with the organi-
zation since her freshman yeas; She said 
one of the greatest things she has expe-
rienced while mluntcering is a IUU\-enal 
outlook 011 life gleamed from fellow ~~~:i: t'ii!~~:~~~~ :1 0.- Now showing at UNIVERSITY PLACE Fri~·• Satunll}· • ,Sund11· • Fricb~ • Satunby • S11ncby • Fridly~ Sltanl:af'i'Sundif 
\'Oluntcas' experiences and knowledge. · Advance TICl<et Sales Available 
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Caibondalcoffcrwoukln'tg-etdone." (2:30) 5-.30 7:-40 9:45· , .. , ·"· , 
Rundblad said what is mv:uding . A Bcautifu) Mind (PGl3) Digia/ . 
for her as a member of Student (1:iS) 5:CO 8:10 
~-elopmcntiswhcnstudentslcam:Jl Imig Pcnr (PGl3) Digia/ . 
they ha\'C done to enhance civic life in . (2.-45) 5:l5 7:30 9:40 . the arc:i is deeply apprcci:itcd. . 
"There arc a numb..r of theories 1'1-..e Royal Tmthaums (R) Df.-i:a/ 
and conapts )'OU can only lc:un in thc-, . (2:15] 1:45 7:20 9'.50 · · 
-.t PENN mctl9le PFEJFrER 
iamsam _., .. ,.._ ~---•"" ... _ 
Now showing al VARSITY THEATRE 
A WALK 
RlMEMBERl!ill 
Now showing at UNIVERSITY PLACE 
classroom. But to be an im-oh-cd citi- A Walk to Rcmcmbcr (R) Digia/ 
zcn is to learn how to m:ike a dilTer- (1:30) 3:45 6:50 9-.55 .. , .... • · THE 
cnce," Rundblad said. "There is no CountofMonteCristo(PGll) MQTH1\tlAN 
schooltotcadt)OOOOIVtobeacitizcn. [l:CO) 4:CO 7:10 moo PR. OPHECIES ,[§] 
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~=~ - V. T 
Rtf= \VJI.mn Aloruocan ~ rm:h cit 1 ':::: .. :::::ll:2:30:::::::::::J J=:4=5=6:40=9:=:55==·=·=:. =: ::::I ~N=0W=showing==a=t =ARS=ITY=· =HEA=· =;nu;=· =.I wal~• ti.'l1'tian.com · .. 
,,,--p-~ Student Center 
,~~ Auditorium D. Toe r1nce00 
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OUR WORD 
DE celebrates Black 
Histoty Month 
Today marks the beginning of Black History 
Month, a tin : set aside not only to honor black 
Americans, but also to reflect on the struggle for 
equality in a divided world. Black history is a 
pm of ill ou: histories and a pm of our naticnal 
and local identity. 
If the past year on this campus is any indica-
tion, the need to tell this history is ob\ious. We 
saw the creation of a race relations task force 
after the April arrest of a student, Patrick Gant, 
incited allegations of racial profiling and miscon-
duct by the Carbondale Police Department. This 
page has been inundated nith :0:tters responding 
to Tommy Curry's column dealing with black 
issues on our campus and in our world. 
111c DAILY EGYPTIA.'I \\ill earnestly cover 
the e\"ents plar.ned :n h,)nor of this month, but 
we ha,·e also found oar own way to celebrate. 
Besides just co,·ering scheduled e\·ents, we will 
write a number of in-depth articles exploring 
bfack history in our region. There arc fascinatlng 
stories in wait, rich histories that ha,·e been 
ignored for too long. You will hear of the heroic 
efforts oflocal black soldiers. You \\ill learn th.! 
ways in which Carbondale and this University 
were raciilly divided, sometimes illuminating a 
~harm:ful past in which hate groups openly 
paraded their propaganda. You \\ill meet black 
SIUC alumni who, before conquering injustice 
in our nation, conque:cd it here in Carbondale. 
In every issue this month, a graphic illustration 
of a distinguished black American will appear on 
the front page masthead as a way to recognize 
his or her contributions to history. 
This is how we will do our pm to remember 
and cdebratl". We look forward to seeing the 
many ways our community members,~ do 
theirs. \ Ve hope that the several articles on the 
subj~t we ,~ offer this month will serre as 
local history lessons, long hidden from text-
books. \Ve hope to inlite com·ersation.~ at cof-
feehouses, dorm rooms and dining tables. By 
Black history is a part 
of all our histories and 
a part of our national 
and local identity. 
doini this, wc hope to 
enrich the: lives of our 
readers. 
The Daily Egyptian 
salutes the contributions 
blacks made and contin-
ue to make in our com-
munity, our nation and 
our world. We share in the pride for the civil 
rights struggles for which t.licy fight, bc..-:-usc in 
f.ghting for justice, blacks fight for the protec-
tions guaranteed by our beloved Constitution. 
In ddving into the black history of the 
University and Carbondale, we hope to learn not 
only about these institutions, but about our-
selves. \Ve cao sec how far wc have come and 
how far we still need to travel TI1c reason Black 
History Month cxistS is ~USC too often the 
stories of blacks arcrit told. legacies arc not 
passed on and gi:mts among '.ls go unrecognized. 
Now it is time that we tell these stories. Now 
it is time that we pass on these legacies. Now it . 
is time that the silent giants of our community 
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Disney: What have you done to.our childr~n's classics? 
Abigail Wheetley 
godiva42200@yahoo.com 
I have noticed a banne.r at the University Pba: 8 mmic 
theater announcing the upcom.ng release of Pete.r P.i.n 2 I 
don't know wruit horrific damage Disney is going to do, but I 
can oo longer st2.y silent Disney is the npist and pilbgcr of 
great childn:ns litcnture. 
My mother would read us "Winnie the Pooh" -.l,o,Jt ona: a 
year. Wea have a chapter each night, starting fiom th.: bcgin-
nint - in which Pooh goes visiting and gets into a tight !>laa: 
and the ending in which Christopher Robin and Pooh co
0
me 
:o an Enchanred Pl:a: - and \Ve LC:1ve Them The~ At the 
end of the last chapter, my sister :ind I would sit with rolls of 
tissue paper waiting for my mother to break down :ind a;. 
The end of"Thc Housc at Puoh Comer" is the saddest t.iing 
l\1: C\'CI' read, and it would get my mother C\'Cry time. 
T clling this story, I know that some of you may wonder 
why !ooh, the floppy little bar all stuffed with fluff, would 
maicc: :inyone ay. The simple fact is that Disney 1w tiken a 
great work of literature :ind turned it into a lucrative, appealing 
and fairly ridiculous cartoon. Disney has done this to .too many 
great works, which has not only produced cartoon \'Crnons, but 
1w rcpb~ the origuul in the public eye. I was spcaki..,g to a 
fiic:nd oni: day about • Alice in \Vonderland. • A woman over-
heard .i.nd said "Oh, I lm1: Disney."We tried to c:.q,Wn that 
we meant the book written by~ Carro!L There is a gener-
al fccling that sina: it in\'Ol\'eS childrcns books, thC.1'1" ls no dif-
ference between a movie for children :ind a book for children. I 
would beg to differ. Gre.it childrcn"s literature is just a., ,-:alld as 
that written for adults, and for me, more sacred. 
· Too many children arc growing up without the classics 
because their parents consider the movies to be the :.amc 
thing. And vror'S':, thc:y think that reading their chilc'ren the 
Disney storybook \'Cl'Sion is the same as reading tht- original. 
Why not clear out all our Shakespeare, \V-illiarr Kennedy, 
Faulkner, Welty :ind Proust :ind replace them,. ith Cliff's 
Notes and comic books? They're just as CZ)' to .'C:ld and more 
fun. • 
l woold 1ik.c to point out some of the more import:1nt liber-
ties that Disney 1-.as ul:cn. F'll'St off, in "Snow White and the 
SC\1:n Dwarfs,• the dwarfs did not have names. Snow White 
was not awakened by l0\1:'s fust kiss, but by the prina:'s foot 
man stumbling while canying her cask.ct down the hill Snow 
White was tempted by the witdi three times, once with lace, 
then with a comb and lastly with the apple. Last but not least, 
the stepmother/witch was punished by being made to dana: in 
red hot cast iron slippers until she died. 
In "Cindcrella," Cindcrella did not have a faizy godmother, 
but a dead mother who would send her gifts from a t.rc: that 
was watered wif!i her tears. Peter Pan is not a teenager, by the 
way. It is unclear in the book how old he is cactly, but he ran 
away the day he was born :ind still has his baby t::th. And if 
)'OU will allow me one more, I must respond to "The Little 
Mermaid.• I was nC\'CI' more horrified than I 'l'!'aS at the end of 
this_ movie. In the story written by Hans Christian Anderson, 
the mermaid only w.ints a human soul. She seeks out the 
prina: to fir.d love so that she may obtain one. In the end she 
does not m:uty the prince. n:e prina: nC\'CI' has feelings for 
her as more than a sister or a good friend. 
He marries a woman he loves and brings her with him on 
hi$ honC)moon \~ The mermaid knows that she is going 
to die and goes out to the bow of the ship to wait. Her sisters 
appear and say that they have traded their hair tc- the sea witch 
in exchange for a knife. They tell her to t2.k.e the knife, plunge 
it into the princc"s heart, :ind when his blood splashes on her 
legs, she will tum back into a mermaid. TI1e n:crmaid tikcs 
the knife :ind goes into the bedroom. She CUU!Ot do it, and 
instead throws the knife into the sea :ind then throws he.r self 
af ,u it. She Snds herself rising to heaven :ind is told she will 
be a spirit blowing cool winds to the people on~ for 100 
)'C:US, :ind after that, she will be rewarded with a hum:in soul. 
When my sis~ was about 12 years old she came out of her 
bedroom weeping. My mother, concerned, asked what had 
happened. With great emotion my sister aied o,·.t "I didn"t 
know Peter Pan ·ended th..t vn.y." Few of us do. I urge )'Oil all 
to i;o :ind read. In ·r:1 bookstore or !ibraiy )'Oil an find these 
books w:iitir.g to be read :ind thc,ught about. Allow youncl\'es 
to experience the language :ind storytc:!ing that ~ great litera-
ture. There arc t.rcasurcs hesc that ha\'C been suppressed by a 
capi~t venture; lets get them haclc. · . 
Abigail is a junior in EngTuh. Hrr wws do not n«=ri/y rrfoct 
t&m oft!N DIIIDI EGYPTIAN. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
''Whoever tries to think things through honestly.will soon recognize how unworthy and even fatai is the traditional bi~ 
against Negroes. What can the ·man of good will do to combat this deeply rooted prejudice? 1-!e must have the cot,1rage to ·set an 
example bywords ar.d deed and must watch, lest 4is children.become influenced by racial bias.,, . . ., .•. _ 
Albert Eln1teln 
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COLUMNISTS 
A Super Bowl request Aphrodite, blackface, 
Last wi:ck I expected to write this column 
:ibout the Bears' great se:ison, the Super Bowl, 
and a• sad as it may be, the St. Louis Rmu \\ill 
prolnhlp,in the big game by the score ofl 10-3. 
'llut was before I saw a list of more than 90 
songs that Clear Channd Communications, the 
•t radio conglomerate in the count?); is rec-
ommending tJ...1t its 1,200 stitions not pb): The 
stoiy docs come back around to the Super Bowl, 
so football fans keep =ding. 
The bottom line is this: the media is censor-
ing songs \\ith questionable lyrics after the Sept 
11 attacks. The list was compiled by the Tribune 
Coir,pany and appcan in the Jmtwy 24-30 issue 
of the Nightlife, :ilmost fi\'c months after the 
attacks. An C\'Cll longcr,-mion of the list 
appeared in th~ Chic:igo Tribune a fC\v short 
wi:cks after the atticks. 
What happened on Sq,t 11 was horrific. It 
was bruttl, murderous, an act of war. We should 
tikc C\'cry stride to ensure that nothing like it 
C\'Ct' happens again. But we arc taking this atti-
rudc a little too bL 
fa'a)hody from Bbck Sabbath to Louis 
,\nnstrong m.-ide the list. No one except this 
radio conglomerate would dream of censoring 
most of the music that is comp:;ed on the list. 
Arc we going to become 11Ff because the 
Rolling Stones mention the day of the wi:ck that 
the attlcks happened in their song• Ruby 
Tuesday?" 
I don't think that D.n,:: MatthC\,'S had the 
\\'<irldTradc Center in mind when he sang 
"Crash Into l\Ic:." F'mding any meaning out of 
Led Zq,pclin's "Stairway to He:m:n• pertaining 
to Sq,t 11 s=ns like an unn::tchable stretch. The 
same is true of"Frr: F:illing" from Tom Petty if 
tikcn in the contc..tofthe \VorldTradc Center. 
We can find hidden mcaninr, in any song. 
\ Ve can bend them and r.,ist th~-m to fit our O\\TI 
personal mi::s. Tut's what's great about the art. It 
is so c:xtrcmdy personal. B:u,ning :ill this great 
music borders on the absurd. I\ luch of the list 
has S\lt\i\'cd decides \\ithout a.,y censorship. 
\ Vhy stlrt nO\v? If",:: ban C\i::I)' S<_Jng that m:n-
tions the word Tuesday or something about :ur-
pbnes, then we each lost something on Sept 11: 
our ficcdom. 
The songs on this banned list of music should 
ha\,: the mi::rsc effect on people:.\ Ve should be 
able to dd,,:: into the decades of Amcric:in cul-
ture to find a way to put our minds :i,t c:isc :ibout 
these attacks. If an) tme could c:xp!J;n to me why 
John Lennon's "Imagine" nude the list, I would 
Ethernet troubles? 
Let's start a coup 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I ml writing bccwsc I ml fed up "ith the cthcr-
net. ~im'tone\\ttkw!lCtCthecthcmetlw 
"~ coruistcntl)t We: p;ty $-IS a octnc:Stcr fOI' a scr-
,icc tlut doesn't work. If we \\'ttC not srudc:nu, this 
problem m:iuJd be bm1 CUC 0~ but since WC arc:, the 
problc:ms remain wumd. And what luppc:ns when the 
cthc:mct mshcs? \\'c: c:il1 and get rrcatcd iuddy by 
tckcommunicatiDr.1. lncy s:ay tlut the S)'Slml a;ul,cs 
b=usc: the students do things th.at arc: no< dc:ancd 
aiuctiorul fLC. g-.uncs and downloads). Wcll I llC\'tt 
.igncd anything tlut s:aid I aiuldn't do"'nlood ~ 
and neither did you. So why should"" put up with the 
prt,bl=s?Wc shouldn't. I suggm C\~timc: the~-
c:mct goes do"'n, if C\ffl for a minute,""~ and com-
phin. HW!Mds of midcnts a.I1ing might get our point 
aall6S. 
""6.ainm~-.,.,,,-. . 
Pedestrians, cydists need to 
use common sense 
-DEAR EDITOR:. . 
Spc:cd limiu,"spccd I-umps m:i p-.icsaims, oh my! 
\\~ncn will the rmdnc:m c:nd? Prombl)· about the time: 
·J'Cdcstrians on thc SIU campus lorn a little physia.11 
TheWayl 
See It 
BY .iVL\IT BRENNA,'l 
m_bn:nnan200holmail.com 
appreciate it. It's :ill"so puzzling. l.cMon is 
singing about something\\,:: should :ill ha,,: more 
of after the attacks: tolc:nna:. 
This is especially true after the John Lennon 
tribute, which turned into the Sept. 11 tribute, a 
fC\v short weeks after the attacks. Two other 
Beatles songs also made the list, "Ticket to Ride" 
and "l.ucyin the Sky'With Diamonds."Gving 
bv their logic. I Cll1 sec "'liclcct to Ride." Lennon 
~ l\lcC:utncy just may ha\,: had airpbnes in 
mind when they wrote that song. But "Lucy in 
the Sky \\ith Di.unonds?" Ar: we going to ban 
a!I songs "ith the word "sky" in them as well? 
lliat could nuke the list r..icc as long. 
We could thrO\v Jiini Hendri."< on the list one 
more time for "Purple Haze," when he sang 
"c:.uusc me while I kiss the slq:"What about 
Pcar!J:un's "Gr.,::n to Fly" or P-mk FIO),fs · 
"Goodh),:: Blue Slq-?" Both sound fuhy to me:. 
!\light get an angiy c:illcr dO\,n at the radio sta-
tion if )'O\l play one of those tunes. 
Arc we going to ban "Ashes of American 
Flags," off the count1y/rock band W"ilco's 
upcoming CD, "Yankee Hotel Fo."<trot?" HO\v far 
do\\,:: tikc this? Where is the line dra..n? Arc :ill 
musicians that ha\,: something bad to say about 
the gor,=cnt going to be censored simply for 
questioning the way things arc run? 
Here is the best scenario of all U2 is pb)ing 
th: Super Bowl halftime shO\v nat wcc.lccrtd I 
would like to nuke a personal request that Bono 
and company pl.ty"Sunday Bloody Sunc!J.);" 
which also made: the banned list. Would Fox fol-
lO\v suit "ith Clear Channel, causing a chaotic 
scene in the control room ,\ith C\'a)t>ne yelling 
"Cut to commcn:ial!!!!?" If my halftime shO\v gets 
interrupted on SundJ.j; I'll know wh): 1lut my 
friends, would be more cntcrtlining than watch-
ing a blO\,t>Ut g:imc:. 
Tix Hay I Slr It appraruvery ulxr Frid.z;•. Mat_t is 
a smiar in j,urnarum. His t.U'l:.!S do n:;t nrr=mly 
rrfort the" of tht D:IIIY Ecrnu.v. 
and fat hatred 
My stom:idi was always the focal point of 
my self-toothing. At 8 years old, my mother 
· assured me it was bah}· fat At 14 years old, :ill 
skiMy from eating once a c!J.y (salad, lite dress-
ing) and at a· respectable size 4, it protruded 
still - dd)ing arsenal rounds of sit-ups. 
"Your Slmi::nc hcritige," my grandmother 
whispered from her pot-bellied gr.l\"e. 
After childbinh, and taking into considera-
tion my dictuy stiples of Mountiin Dew and 
peanut l\ I & l\ l's, this belly circumferences 
about 33 inches. Deep faded m-m and their 
subsidiaries wiggle through i; more commonly 
kno"n as stretch marks. They trickle in and 
out, 6nally spilling out to my muscular thighs. 
My breasts, mastitisizcd a\'ocidos, :uc too 
abnorm:illy bzgc: to nestle quietly under but-
ton-dm,n shirts. They defy the contcmpor.uy 
logic of clothing design. I am, as they sa)~ thick. 
Due to the aforementioned traits, I am 
supposed to hate my body. I am supposed to 
hide until I can find a st.itlblc diet and/or 
c:xctcisc progr:un coupled with bscr therapy 
designed to conceal that I had a child Next I 
Cll1 sha\,:: off any pubic hairs that dare to snarl 
out from behind a bikini, further cr:cing C\i-
dcnce that I am indeed a gnmn woman. This 
will :illO\v me to display my pride and glory 
with a Britney Spears montigc ofh.alftops 
and na\"d rings. 
I ha,,: no doubt that the ensuing music 
\'idcos would be an afternoon well spent for 
any slack-jawed adolescent, but I must pause 
to reflect. 
As a recent column in "Bitch Magazine" 
pointed out, "fat" is the modern cqun-.ilcnt of 
"nigger.• The author compared bbckfacc to the 
use of fatsuits in SC\,::ral comedic films fiom 
2001. From G")ncth P.iltrow's fatsuit in 
"Sh:illmv Hal" to Eddie l\Jwphy's fat-a-fica-
tion of the Klump famil}; a socict:il truth 
emerges: being fat has rcpbccd being bbck as 
the greatest sin. 
Society Clll't nuke fun of midgets, rctlrds 
or ethnic groups an)morc, but making fun of 
fat people, well that's just pbin funny. And us 
thick ones,\\,:: bugh right along as Fat l\lonica 
from "Friends" scarfs dO\,n whole turkC'"S. To 
be hon-:st, I would rather be the skinn);
0
con-






"Someday,• I tell myself, "I too will be a 
joggc::" 111 be one of those lithe, water-bottle 
slurping Aphrodites of the health club v.uicty. 
And somehow, this is supposed to nuke me 
• complete as a woman. This attairunent·\\i!I 
nuke me a "real person." Then I c:in fu16ll my 
f~ role of scning as a constant sexual 
stimulus. 
And just as I ha,,: finally reckoned "ith my 
greatest crime, my son's father la)'S his hand on 
that blemished puddle of flesh in my center: 
As "1: lay, he often rests his large, gentle palm 
there - his masculine fingers patting it like a 
belO\-cdat 
For some biz.am; inexplicable reason, this 
tragic flaw is OK "ith him. Perhaps C\,::iy part 
of my body docs not ha\,: to be designed for 
his sexual arousal in order for him to lave it. 
Perhaps he laves it because it carried his beau-
tiful. bright son. Perhaps he lavc:s it bcc:1usc of 
its imperfection, like the w:iy he adores my 
absent-mindcdnc:ss.. Perhaps he laves it just 
because it's mine:. 
And C\'Cll though I am not supposed to, 
perhaps I Im,: it too. Yes, because it scn-cd as 
the divine ,i::ssd oflifc:. And yes, too, because 
ofits boorish impcrtcction and certainly 
because it :~ mine and consequently as unique 
'to me as my thco1 ies on fcmile radicals in 
third-world nations. But more than these, I 
Im,: it most because I misunderstood it ona:. 
Well, now I'm kicking back Gatorade from 
the bottle appropriatdy tlggcd "Athena," and if 
I Cll1 just find a way to shO\i:: my brcasd into 
one of those sport-bra thingic:s, I think I'll sign 
up for a boxing class. 
Tix Fnnmr Fa.tar apptan er.-cy otlxr Fri:l.zy. 
Markm u a smiar in faumalism. Her T."U"WS do 
not~ rrjkrt thosr of t/x DAILl' EC"iPTUV. 
LETTERS 
doesn't too: a genius to rt:ilizA: Wt a 3,000 n,. automo-
bile: "ill win a confiontuion "ith a 150 n,. human. 
Sure, palcsauns and cyclists an: sun,oocd to M"C the 
right of w:iy al the crosswilks on cunpus. but :zs thc 
four occidmts since Sept. 21 show, ~ the right of 
way docs not mm one ~,ipcmous to lunn. 
Lowmng the cmpus spc:cd limit isn't the aru."u. 
The amount of distma: ~ to stop tiom 25 mph 
is no< mudi grt21cr t1un wt~ to stop tiom 20 
mph, and anyme whu bcliC\"CS tlut a p,d,scian who is 
hit by a 20-mph tm"C!ing ,'Chicle will be far bctrcr o!T 
tlun one who is hit by a 25-mph ,'Chicle is at best 
!UM. And lilce Rwett Seyfried s:iid, "Drin:n dm,: at 
. "luta"ttspc:cd they feel they need todm'C,dcpc:nding 
on the road conditions." If dm= choose to do 30 or 
35 mph on cmpus. it's probobl}· bc:ausc: they feel it is 
a safe and =son.ibl,: opced. · . 
•/,,gm,,,,_,,., Of OJW>C the 20 mph spc:cd limit 
will oen"C to lxnt Sltrs coffers \\ith the grt2lcr mun-
bcr of lincs duc totraffic,iolations,so maybe: iii no< 
such a bad thing after all. <md sammn• 
Spc:cd 'hwnps" an:n'r the anm"tt at!= While they 
rnz-1 force \,:hicks who rnrountcr thcm to slaw down, 
they IU\,:: pottntw ~ dfa:ts such :ZS inhibiting the 
flow of traffic (you can bet I won't tab: those ~wnps at 
more tlun S mph,' C\ffl if there arc: no pedestrians 
:around). Also, spc:cd humps ausc: :additioml wear and 
tctr on thc an tlut go Ol'tt them and can oo!y hdp 
rcguhre spc:cd at the points whac they aisr. 
Speed humps and Jo,,..md spc:cd limits arc: nodung 
mon: tlun ,luct 12pe tixes for a grt2lcr probkm. 
Ptdestrians and qclists on the SIU campus simply 
need to cxcn:isc dt.-c caution. lncy need to stop ar 
C'OSS\\"21ks and ~ sure traffic is going to stop for 
than before stepping onto the rood. If pc&,stri.w arc: 
too carclcss to look out for their CN n safety, Ihm ~IW'-
o] selection will thin the hcd, so to lpak. While the 
kg:d oblig:ttion to 1cccp the SIU crosswi1ks safe resides 
p,imarily with the drivm, the :ictuol rcsponsihiliry of 
nuintuning tlut safety falls ,qu=lyon the shoulders 
of thc J'Cdcstrians and q-clists. Dave Mack 
~ 
Where's the support for our 
LadySalukis? 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I spcik for the entire Dr.-g Iwnd when I s:aywc 
an: proud of the women's b:asla:tball IC1m. How can I 
be: so an-og:int as to pn=st1ITIC th2t I spcikfor the entire 
Im1; I\Jund.> Simply put.I ml the mtire 0m-g 
Pound. During the \\UDCl\'s g:unc: :ig:iinst lilinois Stuc 
on Jui. 20, I was the oo!y pmon sitting in the srudmt 
tcetion for l1105t oftheg.unc.HOW can ~-~ct: 
22,00() srudc:nts M'I: oo!yonc rcpr=ntltl\.: Slltlng In 
the section desigmtcd for students? Tut is .IXXJ045 
patml of the srudmt bod)( Wlur lcind of mcmge docs 
that :,,,xi to wiring t=ns, kt alone our Ol\ll pltym? 
While tm proud of the 'Mllnen's b:asla:tball 1r2m, fm a 
little cnb.ura.=i by :he bclc of support for them. The 
men RgU!trly get more tlun 7/m fuis and luppcn to 
be un&rc:atcd at hanc this>= I ....,..U taz to rlwlk 
the 6ns lud at last a little to do \\ith th1t. The 'Mllnen 
IU\,: the pottntw to be a good tcm; rIU)bc a little 6n 
RE ADER COMMENTARY· 
support is all r!q need ID push them O<'tt the edge. So 
ID the \\timen's b:asla:tball 1r2m, from the entire Im.;; 
Pound. good luck in the rot of the sason and don't 
P'" up,.,,:"D be there ch<cring for you. Bob Monroe 
j,,mt,r.,l,,anazlmgin,mng 
Christian values abandoned 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I wish to respond in brief to two columns in the 
Jan.29 edition of the DE. F"U"St. toJosc:ph D.Johnson, 
l,fatt H2lc: and his gang of freaks and g,:cb i.1 in llO 
Christian or connectcd to the Christian &ith. The 
Wood Church of the Creator rtj,ds al! bclic:fin the 
P.ipcmatur:tl on principle and..;.:,.,. it as no mon: tlun 
superstitious g:ut,ogc. Please do~~ tlut all 
rxist groups claim to c:sp>ll"C Christian \'IC\n the way 
the KKK and skinhc:ads claim to do. And the KKK 
and slcinhods arc: l1105t ccrainly not Christian eitha; 
C\ffl though they moys:ay so. R=ll the~ in 
scripture in whichJesus s:iid, "Many6.lsc prophm will 
· axne in my rwnc:, and d=r,., ~• 
. Seaind, to Jom Fric:denbcrg, n:oding what you 
wro1e I suppose tlut in !Olby"s "tolerant," "libc:nl" and 
"understanding" world, Christian pr.t)"Cn and=-
live ,-.Jucs arc: simply no longer acccpt:t.' le. I mean, 
God forbid WC question the ndiuJous, wishy-w>shy, 
New Age a:ipob that so many today subscribe to. 
David °':Jcf~n 
p!,,akttwlml.~ 
• LETI'ERS Al'-0 COLUMNS must be typewritten, 
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo ~ 
• LETTERS taken by e-mail (cditor@siu.edu)'and 
fax (453-8244). 
• Bring letters :1.nd guest columns to the 
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, 
Communications Building Room 1247. ID. All letters arc limited to 3CO words and guest 
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc ;iccepted. All . 
;ire subject to cditin~. 
• \Ve rcscn·e the right to not publish any letter or 
colum"'l. · 
• Phone number needed (r.ot for publication) to · 
\"crify authorship. STUDENTS must include )-C:11" and 
major. FACULTI' must include rank and depart-
ment; No!'I-AC,\OE.\IIC STAFF include position and 
department. OTIIERS include author's hometow11. 
• The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes :ill 
c_ontent suggestions. 
• Letters and columns do not neces~:u-ily , 
reflect the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
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FBI director warns of possible attack, talk about military readiness 
By Tom Infield 
& Lenny Savino 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
WASHINGTON (KRT) - Two of the 
lop officials charged ,,ith protection of the 
Uni1ed States warned Thursday that the 
nation faced grave threats from terrorists and 
other hidden enemies. 
FBI Director Robert Mueller said he 
believes that Osama bin Laden's al-~ida ter-
rorist group, which the United States blames 
for 1he Sept. 11 attacks, m.1y still h;wc under-
co,·er operatives in the Unite<! States. 
"There may well be those in the U.S. who, 
ha,ing been trained by al-~ida, can come 
together ,,ith others for a particular terrorist 
attack/ he said. "\Vc'rc doing evel)1hing we 
can to identify" them. 
A senior law enforcement official, speak-
ing on the condition of anon)mity, said evi-
dence collected in Afghanistan suggests that 
al-~ida operatives have been scouting a 
number of potential targets in the United 
States, including dams, publfc water supply 
pumping stations, nuclear power plants, air-
ports and landmarks. 
Washington Gov. Gary Locke said 
Thursday that a photograph of the Seattle 
Space Needle, a city landmark since 1962, 
had been discovered on a computer file .in 
Afghanistan _ but that no e,idence of a spe· 
cific plan to attack it had been found. 
"If we had specific information about the 
timing and place of a particular attack_-
1\lueller said, "we would get that to the 
authorities lightning quick." 
i\lueller focused on efforts by J;1w enforce• 
ment agencies to prevent terrorism at the 
Super Bowl on Sunday in New Orleans and 
at the \Vinter Ol)mpics this month in Salt 
Lake City. He said that thousands of police 
and security personnel would be at the two 
sport sites. 
Defense Secrclal)' Donald H. Rumsfeld, 
in a speech that called for transforming the 
military to face new threats, focused on what 
the country may have to deal ,vith over the 
next cenfUI)'• 
Referring to the Sept. 11 terror attacks, he 
said: "Let there be no doubt: In the )-Cars 
ahead, it is likely that we ,viii be surprised 
again _ by new adversaries who may also 
striltc in unexpected ways. And as they gain 
access to weapons of increasing power, these 
attacks could grow." 
Rumsfeld made his remarks al Fort 
McNair in \Vashington, D.C., where he 
delivered a speech to milituy officers and fac-
ulty members of the National Defense 
University. 
Mueller and Rumsfeld echoed themes laid 
down by President Bush in his State of the 
Union address Tuesda)' night_ that terrorists 
arc plotting to do harm to the United States 
and that the war in Afghanistan has not put a 
stop lo the threats. 
Our job is to close off as many of those 
avenues of potential attack as possible," 
Rumsfeld said. 
He said that no nation in the 21st century 
was likely to oppose the United States with 
conventional arrnies or navies. That, he said, 
would be futile. 
Instead, he said, attacks ,vill be directed at 
the nation's weaknesses _ its vulnerable com• 
munications systems and space satellites 
among them. Me:1.ns of attack, he said, could 
include cruise missiles, ballistic missiles, and 
chemical and biological weapons. 
The United States, he said, cannot afford 
to sit back and wait for attack, but may have 
to pre-empt threats by destroying them 
before they can do harrn. 
He did not say who the enemies might be, 
but he noted: "1l1c best, and in some cases 
the only, defense is a good offense: 
Sharon says he regrets not 
killing Arafat 20 years ago 
New Ill. State U.--area 'cushy 
chair' law elicits response 
By Shelby Sebens passing of the ordinance. 
By Tim Johnson 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
JERUSALEM (KRT) - Israeli Prime 
,\linistcr Ariel Sharon said in an imcnicw 
published Thursday that he is sorty that Israeli 
troops did not kill Palestinian leader Y;isscr 
Arafat two decades ago. 
A Palestinian spokcsm.m blasted Sharon's 
remarks ;is pro,'OC:lti,-c and a top official of the 
European Union "deplored and rejected" them. 
Sharon's opinion did not surprise Israelis, 
because they arc aware of the loathing the 
Israeli and Arab leaders ha,-c for each other. 
Sh:iron declared Arafat "irrelevant" in 
December, and Arafat h:is angrily protested 
that Israeli tanks ha,-c kept him bottled up in 
his compound in the \Vest Bank City of 
Ramallah. 
Sharon, speaking to the Ma'ariv newspaper, 
said Israeli soldiers were not permitted to target 
Arafat during a 1982 invasion of Lebanon. 
Sharon was defense minister at the time, and 
o,·ersaw a dri,·e to remove the P.ilestine 
Liberation Organiz:ition from its base in 
Lebanon. 
"There was an agreement in Lebanon not to 
kill Y;isser Arafat. Acrually, I am sorty that "'C 
did not kill him,• the newspaper quoted Sharon 
as Sa)ing. 
Sharon declined to elaborate on the remarks 
Thursday, although a member of his Cabinet, 
Transportation Minister Ephraim Sneh, said: 
"\Ve don't ha,-c a policy of eliminating leaders 
in the region." 
"The statements of Sharon don't help the 
peice process," said Arafat spokesman Nabil 
Abu Rudcinah. "These statements arc provOC1-
ti1·e." 
In brief excerpts published by the newspa-
per, Sharon indicated that Arafat might yet 
become "a partner to negotiations• o,-cr an 
C\'cnrual Palestinian state if he "takes all the 
steps that we arc demanding." 
"Ultimatel)', an independent Palestinian 
stale uill be established, which ,,ill be demili-
tarized, and uill only ha,-c a police force, to 
keep public order. In order to ha,-c true peace, I 
am willing to relinquish portions of Israel," 
Sharon said. 
The remarks coincided ,1i1h a flurty of 
diplomatic acthity to re,ive stalled talks on 
ending Israeli control of the \\'est Bank and 
Gaza Strip. Foreign l\linister Shimon Peres 
was to meet later Thursday uith the speaker of 
1he Palestinian Lcgislati,-c Council, Abu Ala, 
in New York City. 
Sharon uill ,isit the White House on Feb. 
7, his fourth trip in the past )'Car, a period in 
which Arafat hu not been invited once. 
The Daily Vidette (Illinois State U.) 
NORMAL (U-WIRE)-Somccommu• 
nity members and students felt disappointment 
and defeat Jan. 22 when the Normal Town 
Council p;issc:d the "cushr chair" ordinance, 
which bans outdoor upholstered furniture. 
The decision goes into effect June 1, though 
many pieces of outdoor furnirurc ha,-c already 
been rcmO\-a.l from porches and patios. 
"I felt like, when they [the Normal TO\vn 
Council] WCJt in, they had alre:uly made their 
minds up,• said Holly l\'l:in:k, gm=unental 
affairs coordinator for the Illinois State 
UM'Ct'Sity Student ~=uncnt Association. 
The SGA had been battling against the ordi-
nance and had also proposed amendments to it 
~1 think it's pretty ridiculous that )OO can't 
ha\-c furniture outside," ISU junior public rela-
tions rrujor Lonnie Upshaw said. 
The council p;issc:d only one out of the many 
amendments the students had suggested, Marek 
said. l.\10\ing the enforcement of the ordinance 
to June 1 was an amendment proposed by the 
student body. 
According to Councilman Craig Ward, the 
only response lie n:cen-a.l w:1s an c-nuil prior to 
the meeting encouraging him to \'OI~ against the 
v,/AuJ~i & Horse~cidi~h Sauce 
;/< _Herb Roosted C~!cken 
· : •":- ' ; Au Grotin Potalocs 
;. ,Grilled B'r·occoli with Onions 
:,~t)::·•1•\R6'1~1~uill; 
" ~. ', 'i 





Other proposed amendments included bring-
ing furniture inside after using it and keeping fur.. 
nirurc on all pon:hcs rather than just enclosed. 
"As long ;is they bring it inside. I don't think 
it "ill make the town look bad,• Dan Vieu, 
sophomore mathematics major, said. 
Vieu, who attended the Jan. 22 meeting. 
added the councils main concern w;is the 
appc:annce of the town. He said the amendment 
to ha,-c furniture outside during particular hours 
and bringing it in when it w:is not in use coul..i 
have pm-cnted Wl2ttractr.'C l:r.vns. 
According to Marek, after conducting a sur-
''!:)' of student opinion on the issue she found the 
rrujority of the student population disagreed 
"ith the ordinance. 
"People arc sort of shocked," t larck said. 
She added they could not bcliC\-c with all 
that goes on in the world, an ordinance to ban 
furniture outdoors w:is passed. 
After working on the issue of cushy chairs for 
so long, Marek said she felt the amendments the 
SGA had come up "ith wen: ,i:ry accommo-
dating to the needs of the town. 
A large packer ~ the amendments was sent 
to the council pri,,r lo the meeting. Marek said 
the council miewed them, but ~ppan:ntly did 
not agree. 
\· ;_,,:..,• R e s ta u r a n t 
·/ 
lfor Reservations Call: 
453-5277 
SIUC English faculty member Adrian Matejka performs an original piece 
entitled •understanding Al Green• to a packed house during •A Night of 
Poetry and Jazz.• It was presented by the Delta Sigma Theta sorority and 
held at the Egyptian Center in Carbondale on Thursday night. lhe event. 
helped raise money for a local arademic scholarship sponsored _by the ' 
sorority. · · · · . · 
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Reporter's kidnappers· extend deadline for killin.g hiffi 
Michael Dorgan 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
years as a reporter for the Wall Street Journal, 
has no tics to any intelligence agency. 
ISLM,lABAQ, Pakistan (KRT) -
Kidnappers of \Vall Street Journal reporter 
Daniel Pearl ga\'e him a one-day stay of exe-
cution on Thursday, but said they would kill 
him on Friday if their demands were not 
met. 
Sheik Mubarik Ali Gilani, whom police 
identify as the chief suspect in the kidnapping, 
reportedly also issued a threat after his arrest 
late Wednesday in the city of Rawalpindi,. 
which borders Islamabad. · 
A police officer who inteniewcd him 
before he was flown to Karachi for further 
questioning uid Gilani warned that hundreds 
of his followers in the United States would 
react \iolcntly to his incarceration. 
The police officer, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said that when he askcd·Gilani 
who specifically would seek retribution for his 
arrest, the radical cleric responded: "I don't 
know, but time will tell." 
Gilani, who police say r:m several military 
training camps for Islamic militants, is a 
Pakistani national who spent a lot of time in 
the United States in the 1980s and 1990s. He 
is believed to still ha\-e followers there in sev-
eral states, including California, New York 
and Colorado. 
Pearl's kidnappers, who have released pho-
tos of the reporter bound and \tith a gun to his 
head, demand the return of all Pakistani 
nationals held at the U.S. military base in 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, after being captured 
in Afghanistan. 
They also demand that Afghanistan's for-
mer ambassador to Pakistan, Abdul Salam 
Zaeef, now in U.S. custody, be turned over to 
Pakistan. Still another demand is that F-16 
fighter jets purchased by Pakistan in the 1980s 
be delivered. The United States 'withheld 
delivery of the planes because of sanctions 
imposed over Pakistan's nuclear-weapons pro-
gram. 
The threat was com-eyed in an e-mail pur-
portedly sent by Pearl's abductors to se\·eral 
news organizations. "\Ve will gi\'c you one 
more day," the e-mail said. "If America will 
not meet our demands we will kill Daniel. 
Then this cycle will continue· and no 
American journalist could enter Pakistan.• 
The Rawalpindi police officer said the 60-
year-old cleric was calm and cooperative dur-
ing questioning :md claimed to have no 
in\'Oh-cmcnt in Pearl's kidnapping. 
The message said Pearl's abduction last 
week marked the beginning of a "real war" on 
Americ:ms that will not end until they"gct the 
taste of death and destruction what we got" in 
Afghanistan arid Pakistan. 
Gilani is a militant Islamic cleric whom 
Pearl may ha\'c been tl)ing to meet when he 
disappeared more than a week ago in the 
southern port of Kirachi. Police say Gilani has 
extcnsi\'c tics to Islamic militants in the 
United States and has been linked to both 
Osama bin Laden and alleged shoe bomber 
Richard Reid, who is accused of trying to 
blow up an American Airlines plane on a 
London-to-1\liami flight with explosi\'cs hirl-
den in his sneakers. 
Pearl's abductors first accused him of being 
a spy for the CIA and then, in a later e-mail, 
claimed he was an agent for the Israeli intelli-
gence agericy Mossad. His editor and others 
said that Pearl, 38, who has worked for 12 
U.S. officials have said there is no chance of 
any of those demands being met because the 
United States has a strict policy of not negoti-
ating with kidnappers. 
Administration says fetuses classified as 'U1100rn children' 
Jodi Enda 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
WASHINGTON (KR1) - The 
Bush administration inflamed the 
abortion debate Thursday by propos-
ing to c:pand the definition of a child 
to include a fetus so that low-income 
pregnant women could recci\-e tixp:iy-
cr-funded health care.· 
While the proposal. announced by 
Health and Human Smiccs Secretary 
Tommy Thompson, dealt soldy \\ith 
prenatal c:tre, acti\ists on both sides of 
the abortion question s.aw it as some-
thing more. 
Abortion-rights ad\'OC:ltcs decried 
the plan, s.a1ing it could set the stage 
for a legal challenge to the Supreme 
Coun decision legalizing abortion. 
Presiiknt Bush opposes abortion. 
"Their point is to define the fetus 
as a p=on in regulations and in laws 
to the point that there is a critical mass 
establishing fetal personhood, • said 
Kim Gandy, presiiknt of the National 
Organization for Women. "If a f-:tus is 
defined as a p=on, which is a legal 
term, then C\"Cfl first trimester abor-
tions would be murder." 
Abortion opponents hailed the 
announcement, though they did not 
define it as a \ictory for their cause. 
"It doesn't~,: any legal bearing on 
. the stltc of abortion law; said Douglas 
Johnson, lcgisbm-c director for the 
National Right to Life Committee. 
In a st1temcnt, he added that the 
proposal was one to which •only the 
most extreme pro-abortion ideologues 
,\ill object." 
Tcchnicall1; Thompson proposed a 
feder:il regulation that \\'Ould allow 
stltes to prmide prenatal c:tre to low-
income women under the State 
Children's Health ln~urancc Program, 
orSCHIP. 
The low-income program =nt-
ly CO\-ers children, not adults. But 
Thompson's proposal would expand 
CO\-cragc to children "from concep-
tion," a definition intended to open the 
door to pregnant women, accordin!: to 
an HHS release. 
HHS officials said tl1c proposal 
was not aimed at undermining abor-
tion rights. 
"It's about health,• said spokesman 
Bill Pierce. "1lus is about better health 
for pregnant women, particularly poor 
women and the children tfu.t arc 
born." 
Abortion-rights acmists s.ay they 
support prenatal care for low-income 
women, but argue that the Bush 
administration could prmidc it with-
out changing the definition of a child. 
The president could follow the !cad of 
former President Bill Clinton and 
grant Stites W:UVCJ'S to the children's 
program to permit CO\-cragc of preg-
nant women, Gandy said. -
Last year, Gmdy noted, abortion 
opponents in Congress proposed the 
Unborn Victims of Violence Act, 
which also would define a fetus as a 
p=on and allow police to cha.rgc a 
person suspected of attacking a preg-
nant woman with two crimes. The 
House passed the measure, which 
stalled in the Senate. 
That bill also was \iewed by abor-
tion-rights groups as a way to under-
mine Roe v. Wade, the 1973 Supreme 
Court ruling that legal:zed abortion in 
all states. 
Ann Stone, chair of Republicans 
for Choice, said Thompson's proposed 
regulation, which docs not need con-
gressional apprm-:u, might ha\'C the 
same impact. 
"We're concerned that it is a back• 
door way to try to gn,: the fetus legal 
stltus so they can ha\,: a basis to att:ick 
Roe,• Stone said. 
But ~ampbcll Garden, a 
spokesman for Thompson, said HHS 
lawyers assured the sccret:uy the pre-
natal health-care issue would ha\-e no 
bearing on abortion. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 
GREAT-FOOD GREAT DRINKS.GREAT TIMES! 
We Deliver • 406 S. Illinors Ave. 549-3366 
,,,,,,, .... 
. ! ' ~ fl All NEW BULBS • ALL NEW BULBS • ALL NEW BULBS fl 
~ ~ l'!NTISTIC -CARBONDALE'S 11 SALON JUST GOT RETIER ~ 
~ILIL t~UE_'W lBtiL-$$ ; 
{) ~ O~LV AV TA.,_.T~TIC ~ 
z ~ 
_ ~ LET US HELP YOU GET SUPER SEl"Y 1''0R ~ 
~ ___ ; ~CSPRrN(G VREA~~; 
-~ ; $10 Olflf ANY PACKAGE F 
_ C\ ~[])[3~"- -($; ; (of 1 O sessions or mo;e) ~ 
~
1 11 i, V ~ 25% O:Flf ALL LOTIONS!! 
~ \ .J -- r-~--......-,. __, can ror 
~r;);:\ li)j,m fj);:\()lf1>)(~].J ~ :-~~~~" 457-~T~ ~~~:mrnt 
Lf'~U u Lf'~~ = All NEW BULB~. ~LL NEW BULB~. ALL NEW BULBS . 
. TWO LARGE ONE IIJ 1 · ·· ,,cJ~Oi~z,;;w~ . NEED 
C TOPPINGS ,/t'::Y:\ ,,#.:~~ 'I'.,..· e¼l~m.2 , . ) ~ ,-~<,!ff:t!.%,rc,r' TRANSPORTATION? 
l} lJ~-- ~·, SERVICE INCLUDED:· 
~ • FREE PICK UP 
• NEW 200~~~002 VEHICLES {all sizes 
including SUV's, Cadillacs, V~ns) 
• PROFESSIONAL and PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
• 150 FREE MILES PER DAY {optional 
extra mileage packages available) 
We rent to customers age 21 or older that qualify ,------------------- ----------------,,. -
I 
: 20% DISCOUNT 
I 
, (No Expiration) 
1weekond specials not Included 
: OR 
: FREE UPGRADE 
I 





*Carbondale, IL locattio:,· only 1 
·• I ·------------------- -------------------· 
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Tackle_our··Hearty & Healthyfood 
on Superbowl Sunday.· 
~Wa~Plan'efF '" . 
\£\~'t -·//;- C/)~~ ~~~~ .t.7~~---~~~ ~, 
~~~~~ ~~;~ /; ~/j)@~,J)~ 
.. ~tP~il-·~,-· r;;i ~ Cb~ 
~ .. "'. \/ 1r4,;,: 
~ 1PJ9lfilw@~ . 
(618) 549-0808 
Mon.-Thurs. llam-9pm • Fri. llam-3am 
Sat. l2pm-3am • Sun. Noon-9pm . 
On the Strip • Aaoss from Gatsfr/s • 7CX S. lllinols /we.• Carl:ondale, IL 
KO· . . ,,~ · 
COVIi! OOID ~ /jfJ tiiAWAYS! 
~ 
$1 Domestic Bottles 
$1··Speedrails 
T GRAND·AVE., CAl_!BONDAL~ _. 549-3348 
. Try One _of Our 
Delir.ious Dinners: 
Ribs,··· Jrk Steak.· Catfish, Hickory 
SmoJ..ed Chicken, Jumbo Shrimp, 
Spaghetti , and morel 
0 H .. 0 • ~ ...... - ....... - - - •• - ••• - ... 4,.... ,0. ................ - •• - •••••• ..; - 9,. -·-•••-- -... --........ --....... ••• • C •• S • - .. • ~ ; 
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HISTORY 
CONTINUED rnmt PA'JE I 
"There has been much progress, but it still is notwhcre it 
needs to be, bec:mse in this countn· we still celebrate black histo-
ry ,1S a distincti\'c ~-vent." he said: "HowC\'Cr, by ha,ing its m,n 
month, it gives us the opporrunity to fonnally honor our ances-
tor.; in .1 public wa):" 
"Black Historv l\ lonth raises issues about what has been done 
to get rid of ~tion, and it also raises awareness. E\'eryo!le 
should come together and celebrate it" 
Srudents :iround the Univcrsity also bcl;C\'C that learning 
about black history is extremely important for C\'Cl)'One. 
"Recognizing black history is important bec:m.<e it is good for 
people to be socially aware, and it could perhaps mend the social 
fabri, of our country," said Chris Hein, a junior fiom O,,·wego. 
Other students such :is sophomore Candace Jennings and 
freshman Sorrita Freeman belie\'!: Black Histon· l\lonth should 
be recognized beeau.se it is not only"black histo~;" but Americm 
histo1y, and people should learn about dittercnt races and rul-
turcs. 
"I think the main fo.."US of Black History l\fonth is to educate 
black people who don"t know their histol); and al.<0 to educate 
people of other rultures and backgrounds of what blacks ha,,: 
accomplished," Freeman s::id. 
SIUC is the second home for thousands of students fiom 
countries all O\'l:f the globe, and Carbondale is most likdy a ''Cl)' 
different setting than what many are u..sed to. 
Before the Cid Rights l\Im'l:ment, Carbondale was like 
most rural, predominantly Caucasian cities. There was a great 
amount of segregation and di.<crirnination, although the city has 
since made great strides in reliC\ing racial tensions. 
StC\'l:n Hames, director of the Carbondale. branch d :.he 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored Pt:vJ'!e, 
has furo in Carbondale his entire life and has "itnessed the city's 
rc,,ponse to black rulture. 
"The community takes a lot of pride in supporting Black 
History Month, and that has a lot to do with the cooperation 
between :he community and the Universit);" H:.)nes said. 
Although C\'eryone has a different opinion of why Black 
HistOI)' l\fonth is important, the majority of the Uni>'Crsity is 
seeking the same result, and that is a bener undattmding of peo-
ple fiom backgrounds and rultures different than their mm. 
"If a raa: has no histon; ifit ha,; no worthwhile tradition, it 
becomes a negligible facto~ in the nought of the \\urld, and it 
stands in danger ofbeing c.-renninated,"Woodson once said. 
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Public Notice is hereby given !hal on 
January 17, AD. 2002, a certifocale 
was !:ltd In the Offi::e ol the Cot:nl)• 
Clerk ol Jackson County, Illinois, 
selling follh lhe names and pos1-<il• 
fice addresses of an lhe persons 
owning, conducting and transacting 
the business known as M tch and 
Crow Prodll':'.s, located at 408 W. 
Chestnut St, Carbondale, IL Dated 
111is day January 17, 2002. Larry W. 
,. F0R SALE. . ,, ..,, .. . ~ ... 
O:!>:rl>onbz:t>=,lJhle ~ 
:o~ca!..,.,.i!:lis ~ Auto 
CLASSIFIED ·@, 1993 MAZDA MX6, 5 speed, 2dr, 
DAILY EavrnAN 
BRIDAL 
rot-.,INUED FROM PAGE l 
"If their personalities don't mesh, 
they can go over to the 110.1 booth with· 
out ha,·ing to go dowz:i the yellow 
pages: Coriasco said. "A lot of their 
choices arc in one spot." 
The fashion show is one segment 
that attracts not only future brides and 
grooms, but anyone interene~ in the lat· 
est trends in dresses and tuxedos. 
Zwick's Bridal, Ivir. Tuxedo & Bridal 
and newcomer Katherine's· Brid!ll & 
Formal Wear will be displaying about 75 
dresses and tuxedos, accorciing to 
Vinev:ird. 
T~resa Hub!,s, manager of Mr. 
Tuxedo & Bridal, said strapless wed-
ding dresses and a variety of A-line and 
VINEYARD 
COl'.'TINUED FROM PAGE l 
flowers will be in the wedding, she said 
sometimes families get together and 
want to collaborate their ideas. 
Vineyard is curr,:ntly working \\ith a 
couple who come from completely dif-
ferent cultural backgrounds. The bride, 
who currentlv lives in Indiana, is from a 
Polish family backgn•:·.,d. Originally 
from the Philippines, the groom is tem· 
porarily li,ing in Springfield. TI)ing to 
organize thi: wedding in Carbondale, 
their future home, the couple wants to 
incorporate both of their ethnic back-
grounds into ,'arious parts of the wed-
ding and reception. 
Vineyard said they plan to blend 
foods from both cultures at the recep-
tion. t\lso, she is hopeful the band can 
play some Polka and traditional 
Philippine music. 
"It's been very interesting to see the 
families get together and try to blend 
full-skirted gowns will be modeled. 
Also, Hubbs said long coats with Euro-
band ties and high cut vests arc the lat-
est trend for the grooms. She said the 
e\'ent gives couples a chance to go sec 
most of what is a,'ai!able in one loca-
tion. 
"TI1ey can look at the dresses on 
someone else and s:n; 'That dress, that is 
what 1 want,'" Hubbs said. 
After a potential bride eyes the wed-
ding dress she likes, she can look on a 
special program that lists e\·ery dress and 
tuxedo modeled and the store where it is 
located. 
Vineyard said a lot of women go 
straight to the bridal shops after they get 
engaged so they can look for their dress. 
Howe\'cr, she said they ask the bridal 
consultants at the stores what to do next. 
This event encompasses a good ~election 
their traditions of their family," 
Vineyard said. 
Despite the strict involvement of 
family, one couple Vineyard worked 
with involved their hometown commu-
nity. In Eldorado, the firemen have a 
tradition after weddings. The groom, 
being a fireman, carried out this ritual by 
placing his bride in a wheel barr,:l and 
racing down the streets of town. Fellow 
firefighters looked on from their 
firetrucks and guests cheered as the cou-
ple wheeled through the street. . 
"That \\'3S probably the most fun I 
have had at a wedding," Vineyard said. 
\\Then all the catastrophes seem to 
h1vc simmered down, some couples have 
problems from the start. Vineyard recalls 
one bride whose mother only left her 
$10,000 to spend on the.entire wedding. 
With seven attendants in the wedding 
party and 250 people expected at the 
wedding, Vineyard figured in all the 
details the girl wanted within a S7,000 
budget. 
"\Ve figured out what was· most 
· News 
, , They look at the 
dresses on someone else 
and say, 'That dress, that 
is what I want.'' , 
. Teresa Hubbs 
manager, Mr. T~edo & Bridal 
of all the wedding related businesses at 
one place. 
"Some girls say, '1 planned my whole 
wedding at the bridal show,'" Coriasco 
said. "Jt's not that they actually did, but 
they got all the pieces for their wedding 
here." 
Repcmer Samantha Edmondson can be 
rea::.~,:d ar 
sedmondson®dailycgyptian.~om 
, , It's i.Jeen very 
interesting to see t.l-ie 
families get together and 
try to blem;l their traditions 
of their family.,' 
Linda Vineyard 
owner, Weddints, Etc. 
important and saved them $3,000," 
Viney:ard said. 
Averaging in all the trials and tribu-
lations of weddbg organization, 
Vineyard maintains one goal for all her 
clients. 
"We help them have the wedding 
exactly the way they want that fits into 
their budget," Vineyard said. "We fill in 
all the blanks so they are not stressed 
about anything." 




B7TOYOTA COROLLA. redlblack 
interior, 4 cyl, auto. runs good, no 
rust, clean interior, $2,000 obo, 203-
21n. 
88 ACUAA LEGEND, VS, 2 dr 
coupe, auto, sur.:oof, runs great, 
new tires, $1795, phone 351-8375. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles, lllMing or not, paying from 
S25 to ssoo, Escorts wanted. can 
534-9437 or 435-3642. 
LADY KENMORE WASHER and 
dry or, large capacity, gold, works 
grea~ S220, 549-0951. 
Washer/ Dryer S250, Frig $150, 
stove S100. 20 inch TV S60, 25 inch 
$120. 36 inch $450, 457-8372. 




93 DODGE RAM 150 ps. pb, tilt, au-
to, VS, ale, bedliner, no rust, sharp, 
de,,endi!ble, S3250 obo, 529-2124. 
~3 FORD TAURUS, SHO 3.0 VS, 5 
sp~ manual, forest green w/ gray 
leather, sunroof, very clean, S3500 
obo, can 45Ni762. 
95 MERCURY COUGAR XR7, VS, 
82.x,oc mi, black with leather sea~ 
S7.000, 529-7412. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE 'THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, ho makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
_Motorcycles 
1982 HONDA 450 Custom, garage 
kept, needs a little work, $500 obo, 
call Chip at ~9-7014, 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove, 
washer, dryer, window ale, TV, com-
puters (wo_rking or not) 457-77cl. 
Musical 
S99.00GUITAR SALE . 
Karao~a. DJ Systems, Video Equip-
ment Rentals, Recording Studios 
(618)457-5641. 
Computers 
Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
Include the following information: 
·Full name and address 
'Dates to publish 
"Classification wanted 
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subj eel to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves !ho right to edit, property 
classlfy or decline any ad. 
LINE 1:1 fPii ale. an power, lool<s great. runs 
Bucci Oil C:OIISCQIUYC ~ great, S2,500, call S49-6827. :u~~.;;.~ J.~~:!'.!-er, 
miming dates: . C, 1!?93 SATURN 139.XXX. 5 speed, sunroof, cd, $7200 obo, 559-5905. 
1996 DUCATI 9005S, ferracci. car• 
!loo exhaust, red. full farring, $4700 
obo. 924,2328 
TOSHIBA TECAA LAPTOP, W9B, 
144 RAM, co; floppy, mod, loaded, 
great for school. $399, 277-8696. 
6111"453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
1 uy . ;,c 'IYW, sunroof, S2,@ obo, call 203-
$136 pcr lindper day .... 64$4; BUY POUCEIMPOUNDSI 
s1.1~!~pcr~ M 1997HONDAACCORDSE,4door. ~~:~~~~ngs 
· , ;io days ... · , i:, 3uto, plw, 2.2 liter engine. 78.x,oc 
99¢ per lindpcr day' C, miles, asking for S10,500 neg, call BUY. SELL, AND trade, AAA Auto 
. ·· .. 20d2ys, ·•.: ' 529-1503or924,1924. Sales,605NlllinoisAve,457-7631. 
r .7~cptf lu#'?Y .... -'Ii: 
•J.900&.LegalJWc; ·;;; •NSURANCB -;-z:::::/··8 n . . . ~ ·.. .. 
.>:·:i3lin~ ·. All Drivers 
25cbar.lctersprnine flQTO··- HOME- MOTORCJCLE 
· Copy Deacllinc: S 
· ..... u:30·a.m.,; MONTHLYfAYMENTPLAN 
:f1iytortotubli~~~- JIM SIMPSON INSORtJNCE 
Off~II!)~!_,!,\) ' rl . p '. ' 
!l~on-Frl,8:(X!~_:4:~pm/,·.-1 . . 549-21·89· . 
Furniture 
MOVING SALE, EVERYTHING 
must go!l 3 days; 1/2 price on lumi-
ture. co~er, stereo. 54~9648 • 
Liil .J[ All Your ~ 
~Nee~ 
Freshmen and S!!phs 
Upperclas~men 
Grad Students 
•3 large hedro~'m11 
•2 Bnlltrooms 
•Rec Room 




• Private Parking 
~Bedroom SuitCI! 
~ith Privat~ Pecks 
CLASSIFIED DAILY EovmAN 
Sporting Goods 
NORDIC TRACK CTlC, circuit train-
Ing ex&n:lser, L1<a new, $50, call 
985-8000 
Pets & Supplies 
PIT BULL PUPPIES, 5 male, 2 le-
male, various colors, $150, 985-
5470. 
YOUNG MALE CAT, ShO(I hair, aa 
black will1 piN & white Ilea COiiar, 
noar CCHS, please call 457-0145. 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 





Pnced to suit your needs 
Be sure to ask about our 
discount a promotions. 
457-4422 





-haD-,-lnn-,-I !!, ~~~~~~. 
grad, uppe, class student. qulot. util can 549-00BI. 
Incl, dean rooms. fum, $210 & up, 1 BDRM. 209 N Springer, ale, 
can 549-2831, not,. party place. $325/mo, water, trash, lawn, gas 
SAUJKI HALL. CLEAN room:!, Util paid, 525-2531 or 618-833-5807. 
Incl. $195/mo, across from SIU, sem 1 BDRM. AVAIL NOW dean. dose 
lease, call 529-3815 or 529-3833. lo SIU, deposit. rel, $275 per mo, 
687-2475, Iv mess. 
Roommates 1 BORM,AVAILNOW,claan,dosa 
-FE_MALE _ N_E_E-OE_O_T_O_sha_ra_2_bd_rrn_ 1 lo SIU, deposit, rel, S275 par mo, 
house In quicJt counlly setting. 687-2475, Iv mess. 
~'mo. pluS 1/2 util, 565-1346. 
BEAUTIF\JLAIPTS, STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm. near SIU, ready 
lo move In, Studios as low as 
2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $400-$495, 
1 blk from campus. no pats, cal 
457-5631. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, elfc, lum, ale, wa• 
ler&lra$h.$205/mo, 411 EHester, 
457-8798, special summer rates. 
apts. lisl of~ ln\'3111 
t 408 S Popular & ~• Cally Egyp,-
iall "u.i..g House Websile", no 
• can 664-4145 or 684-6862. 
VARIOUS HOUSES ANO apar1• 
rnents, roommate situations needed, 
Bonnie Owen Pre.party Manago-
ment. BIB E Mail, 529-2054. .. 
The Oawg House 




CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, 
dlw, whir1pool tubs. master suites. 
garages, Jerad decks. cats c:onsid-
erec, 1-4 bdrm. avail May• June• 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB. 
alpharentalOaol.com. 
www.dailyegyptlan.com/Alpha.hlml M'BORO, FEMALE TO wra a nice 
lg home, clean & quiet. w/d, eta. car 
port. $200/mo, 61~5584. :=: ~~• 2 bdrm COUNTRY SETTING, 5ml1es from 
---------I SIU, 1 bdrm, $400/mo,utillncl,avail 
M'BORO, GRAD STUDENT lo 
share 2 bdrm house, quiet. 
$200/mo, plus 1/2 Ulil, 684-5992. 
BRANO NEW 1 & 2 bdrm apts. G & now, 985-392J. 
R Property Mgml,2300 S Illinois ---------1 
Ave/921 E Grand, ceramic tile, ~t, LARGE 2 bdrm ap1.· 1 b1k lrom cam-
carpallng, w/d. d/w, patio & deck. pus. an ulil Incl, can 549-5729. 
ROOMATE NEEDED TO share 2 
bdrm ,w/d, eta. pats allowed, share 
1/2 ulil, cal 457-3652. 
ROOMATE WANTEC FOR 2 bdrm 
at 604 S Univelsity, can 529-1335. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share a 
3 bdrm house, S26:l/mo, plus 1 /3 of 
util. dose 10 campus. 529-3739. 
Sublease 
t BDRM SUBLEASE, lg, quicJI. w/d 
ln apt. graal location, cal' 45Nl194 
lor more Info. 
ceiling fans, call 549-4713. 
BROOK SIDE MANOR 
1200 EAST GRAND AVE. 
AR utilities & cable Included 
2 bedroom S325 par parson 
3 bedroom $274 par parson 
6,9,12 month lea.sos 
On-silo Manager & Malnt 
Amplepatk!ng&BusS!Qp 
549 • 3600 lax 549 • 3601 
Sae us at apartments.com 
ALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lo OUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt. air, Incl 
share spacious, dean. 2 bdrm ,: ! ~pets, can 684-
housa, $263/mo al 424 W Syca• 
_mora_._ca11_~_1~_00_. ____ ;~~~~'i!:d• 
LG 2 BDRM apt. quiet & nice area, 
lrea parl<Jng, cable & trash, w/d, can 
dose lo SIU, $350/mo, 529-3815. 
527·5583 or 549-7958. 1 OR 2 bdrm lum apt. util Ind, lease, 
---------1 good for grad student, no pets. call 
Nice dean 1 bc:rm apt. furn. ale, new 684-4713. 
appl. 1 block from campus. 1st mo ---------
ran! paid. Oec•Aug. call Stephanie 2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's 
647.fil2-8473. restturant. no pats, 1st, last. and ---------1 deposit, can 684-5649. 
SUBLEASE THROUGH AUG, avail 
lmmad, 1 bdrm. $275, cable lndud- 2 BDRM APT, carpet, fenced In 
ed. dose to campus. 457•1133. backyard, w/d hookup, off street 
SUBLEASE TILL 6/30'02, lg 2 bdrm, palking. no pets. M'boro, 587•3730• 
unlum. quiet. exc location. water & 2 BDRM APTS, dose lo campus, 
trash Incl, private patk!ng. $425/mo, wld hookup, $425-SOO'mo, lg bdrms, 
SM-1109, alter 6pm. call 529-4336 or 549-2993. 
Ap~rtments !:O;~o1c.CL=~~-
LARGE 2 ROOM APT, on Oak St. 
wood floors. shady yard. soma ulil 
Incl $2SO/mo, no pats, 549-3973. 
M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, lg, dean, 
$250-350,'mo, trash. water, appl. Ulil, 
new carpet and Ille, 61B-6BMn4. 
NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, lum, carpet. ale, 
close to campus. 611 W Walnut. 
avaD now, S2SOlmo, 529-1820 or 
529-3581 •. 
2,3, 4, & 5 bdrm apts 
2 bdrm moblle homes for the 
cost conscious student for fall 
For an your rents! needs can 
549-0895 or 529-2»4 
::================:.' ~~~· can 549-3295 or 528-
SUMMER/FALL 2002 
5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms, 
can 543-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets. 
. RentalUsta!324WWalnul-
Attention SIU-C 
Freshmen , nnderqr.a.ds 
Bonnie Owen 
Property Management 
8111 E. Main Carbondale 
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. Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, lumlun-
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIII. 2 bdrm. 
both bdrm SUites have wtvr1pool tub, 
private Jerad patio, wld, galllOn 
window, breakfast bar, cats c:onsid-
etad, $780, d/w, avail May/Aug, 
457-8194 or529-2013CMs B. 
lum. cJa. summernan leases. ALPHA'S JAN SUBLEASES, 2 bdrm 
can 549-4808 .!9 am-5 pm) no pats. ~& ~~-~bdrm~a~ 
$460. AJJ places have luklzed w/d, 
~~~:~~oY!~~es :·o1~~.':sdc>~-ooms, 
from SIU, $500/mo, 618-351-1650. !'.:.:7~~-
t•• • • ·~ • ~• • • • ~• • •• ~ ~ ~ ~· • ~ ·•4 • • 
!~-ALPHA'S: 
t . fJ~ _ SUMMER! 
! PLACES t 
I f 
1 I and 2: Bedroom t 
t ~ 
t f flll..srm WASHEllJDlMR • ~ ; 
: »' FHIVAlE mm> PAI::1 f MilRIJ'OOL TI.8 : 
. t f LOIS Of Cl(}SEf SPACE f GARA~ t 
t 'r 
t f SPAaru; ROOOiS f 1 YfAR IrASE t 
: 529-2013 457-8194: 
t (home) Chris B { office) t 
'i Alpharental@aol.com ·. 1 
t www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha~htm.l f 
'i'{t {t ~•(t {t (t {• !tt•{• ~ !• {'~~! ~ ~ ~~~ !t !•·!t{t(I te ~ ~~ ... 
oSvvirnming Pool 





miss our . 
move 1n 
<> Free Faxing Servico 
<> Free Copying Servico 
<> Pot Friondly 
0 Dishvvoshors 
<> Free Video Rontals 
[ber;:J/J~ IP©fPl1! 
dJfJXiJrpi)/jJJ<B!])1m 
lewis Pan: .Aparlmenb• 800 Emt Grand Aveme • Cmhonc!ale, l5nois 6290 I 
Phcl'le:618-.457--0446 • Fax:1618)549-26-CI 
4 LARGE DORMS, 1•2 balhs. 
eta. w/d. summer or raa lease, 
549-4808, no pats, (9 am-5 pm). 
Stevenson Arms 
600 West Hill St. 
pH. 549-1332 
1:;--......,.A:".': One Stop Housing Guide·, Officc:Iocucd~,J, ~~~Y,,l ... woodruff Management.?~:, NOW Accepting 
GEORGETOWN,NICE.FURN.un- Reservations for 
lum.2&3bdrm.soph-grad.seodis- Fall 2002 
p1ay 1,y app1. no pats. 529-21s1. I 
I 
r~®.~R!! 
"The place· with space" 
SIU qualified from Sophomdres to Grads. 
Efficienc.y & Split Level Apartments for 1 to 5 persons. 
I • 9 or 12 mo. lease 6 • air conditioned 
2 • furnished apis. 7 • fully carpettd 
3 •full baths B • maintenance scn•ice 
4 • spacious bedrooms 9 • private parking 
5 • cable T.V. 10 - Swimming Pool 
and yet, next' to campus! 
NOW RENTING 
FOR FALL 02 
PHONE ADDRESS 
457-4123 1207 S. Wall 
www.OallyEgyptlan.com/DH/Ouads.html 
~:r~~: ~-' · - . . . Jeff Woodruff, Broker . . . ,.Jlill ~~ 
V h·~--= ..:· ----./.:·;. 
M~,d~Ridi~ 
Surprisingly Affordabfu 
3 ·& 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
with washer, dryer, dishwash~r 
& microwave oven. 
From $235.00 ppm 
Accepting Applications 
Mon.da , F~hruar 4'h 
Call for an appointment to see 
one of our many other locations 
APartmentsj• M.obil .. e Hom. es 
Campus-Square : Park Circle 
Vail - ~ College Arbor 




(Call for locations) -
** Now Managing ** 
Birchwood Apts on Giant City Rd 
Stonegate Apts on S. W~ St 
Eastland Apts on E~ College 
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- ··->.,:-.·;L'Y'-a::zI:.···-1•·· •· ·~~ ;-~r~ ~_..s.;,-~_ :..,:.:--.!;.~~~~------ .• · --~ r...;.,·,:µ~-:-r•·. 
,.,, .. :::~~:::-"~•,:.:HOME RENTALS ;:.~::~:E:.0::::: 
:.:~:·~·,,·•;·"AVAILABLE FALL 2002 
< ::'\.:--::~ 
: .;, ~' ; 
207 s. MAP.LE 
. 504 s. ASH #4 §8~ ~: ~gg~~lgc 
· 504 S. ASH #5 · 300 W. MIU:. #1 
,'507 S. ASH #1 b#,2 #¾·#4, #5
3 
#6, 300 W. MILl:#2 
, ~,· !6s1i~-fs9H :1 . #11, 12; #1 ~gg ~: ~11:t~ 
. :-.508·S. ASH #3 . · ·•· :.,.__ 407 E.MILL-: 
' 56~~1RsifWi01~~mii: ~;#5 #6,ig~ ~: 8!f~A-
#7, #8~ #9, #1 b, #~ 1, #12, #1·~, 300 N. Oakland' 
:1i: 12~: :1~: lH: :1:: '2z9s, mli:?t¾~~~·, 
#26 · ·; 202 N. POPLAR;#l 
504 S. BEVERIDGE 301 N. SPRINGER1#2 
602 N. CARIC:O: ; ·.301 N. SPRINGER #3 
:g~ ~: g~ll? ·:~?! ~-~~i1mti 
403 W. ELM #3' . · 919 W. SYCAMORE 
403 W. ELM #4 ' • ' 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
718 S. FOREST #1 404.S. UNIVERSITT S. 
718 S. FOREST #2 503 S. UNIVERSITY,#2 
718 S. FOREST #3 1004'W. WALKUP". ' 
507 1 /2 S. HAYS 334 W! WALNUT #3: 
~g~ ~ ~~ f ~tlfER :g~ &?w1LW~Nur 
• lg~ 1~~ t ~~~:m 404 w::~JLLOW ·;;; 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 
210W. HOSPITAL#1 
: . .' 210W. HOSPITAL #2 
,~~ 703 Si ILLJNOIS #101 
' :. · 703 S. IWNOIS #102 
'--,- 703'S. ILLINOIS #201 
,703iS; ILtlNOIS #202 
· ~lll1H,;L~~i~: 
507 l/2W: MAIN'#B· . 
~86 ~: M~f ;~.:•:-;;l\ 
~g~ ~: ~g~~Uf •· . :~::,, 
301 N. SPRINGER·#3 
414 W. SYCAMORE #E 
414 W. SYCAMORE #W 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 
334 W. WALNUT#l 
334 W. WALNUT#2 
703 W. WALNUT#E 
703 W. WALNUT #W 
Two ,BEDROOMS 
THREE BEDROOMS 
PACE 15 • FRID,.Y, FEBRU,.RY 11 2002 
6 l!URM CIA. wld, 1 blk to SIU, 1 
-Townhouses year lease, 1"10 pets, avail Aug 15, can 549-0081 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, 
www.burl<properties.= 
dlw, whirlpool tubs, ITl2.!ltOr suitos, AVIJL NOW, 3 BORM, new kilehen, 
garages. roncod docks, cats coosJd. now bath, S630lmo, call 303-1275 or 
ored, 1-4 bdrm. avaU May- June• 529-7223. 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvtsS. 
Avon Reps, NO Ouotas, No Door-~ FOUND 2 DOGS, be!N98n M'Bora ·. 
Door, Free Shipping! Only $10 to C'Dale area, 457-6257. · 
Stnrtl 1-800-898-2866. 
, BABYSITTER 1H OUR home lor 9 yr 
old t>oy; great kid. nice hOusO, 549-
0951. : ' - ~;:: SprLng Break~· 
CLASSIFIED 
~~tdict ~Allstate. 
305 S. UiJersity Yw're 1n good harr.s. 
OZOOO.u.uto-.c-.,.,,,,,-, .... , 
a!pharenlalOaol.com, 
www.dal1yegyptian.c:om/Alpha.htm1 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, whirlpool 
tub, haH bath downstalrs. 2 car ga• 
CARBONDALE NORTH 51, 2 bdrm 
hOusO, no pets, lease, S3251mo. 
conlact 457•5077. 
I BAR MAIDS, PT, w\11 train, exc 
pay/bouncers, Johnston Cry, 20 ml-
. nutes lrom C'dalo, can 962-9402. 
• BARTENDER-FEMALE. 3 SHIFTS 
per week, private club. Ou Ouoin, 
call Bobby, 6111-542-6243. 
~"!J!f.16 B~J, ~} t-.~:1-~~ I 
rage, patiO, w.'d, dlw, $850/mo, also 
avail 2 masier suite version w/ fire-
place, $920mo, avail May • June or 
Aug, 457-819-1, 529-2013, CMs B. 
www.dailyegvplian.com.ALPHA.html 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN· 
HOUSES, new construction, w/d,. 
dlw, cJa. swimming, fishing. Giant 
City Rd, many extras, 549-8000. 
• Duplexes 
2 BDRM, NEW paint, now carpet, 
w/d. ale, avali lmmod, short lease 
avail, close to campus. S500/mo, 
pluS dep, 924-2328 
AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek RD, 
2 bdrm, air, carpet. carport. no pets, 
can 521-«1141, 1v mess. 
GIANT CITY AREA. very private, 2 
bdrm, w/d hook up, ale, patiO, $5201 
mo, avail Feb 15th. can 549-0248. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm w/ca,po,I and storage area. 1"10 
pets, $275/rno, 549-7400. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM 
luxury, on Lake Front, dlw, l1te-
place, garage, many extras, 457-
5700. 
NOW AVAIL 2 BDRM DUPLEX. 
W/0, NC, quiet neighb<)mood, 
$49:.'mo plus dep, 549-2833. 
WEST OF C'DALE. on GloM Rd, 2 




5 bdnn- 303 E Hester 
4 bdnn-503, 505,511 S Ash 
321,324,406, WWalnut 
305 W Conege, S Fores! 
3 bdnn- 321 W Walnut, 405 S 
l,!.sh.310,310I,313,610WCherry. 
106,408 S Fc.resl, 306 W CQnege 
Z bdnn-406, 319,324 W Wal~..rt. 
305 W College. 
549-4808 
Rental Ust at 324 W Walnut 
(Hwy 13 East) (front door) 
(9 am-5 pm) (1"10 pets) 
5 LARGE DORMS, 2 baths, ale, 
w/d, basement. closest home to 
Roe Center, Aug lease, 549-4808, 
no pets, (9 am-5 pm). 
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 baths, I 
cla. w/d. summer or la.II lease, 
549-4808, 1"10 pets, (9 am-5 pm). 
3 LARGE DORMS, 1 bath, c/a, I 
wld, August lease, 1"10 pel\, 
549-4808 (9 am-5 pm). 
...... _.WORK FOR RENT ........ _ ••• 
-.-.... MOBILEHOME PARK... •• _ .. ----------..549-3850-.... -... ·-· 
1 BORM. UNFURN, noi)ets, 1 b1k 
lrom ~ $3751mo, $300 dep, 
cal11 • .sa al 457 •5631. 
1$1 MONTH'S RENT MOVES you In, 
3 bdrm. caumry setting. can 351. 
031Q. 
2 & 3 bdnn, c/a. w/d, nice & quiet 
area. avaa now & May, 549-0081 
www.burkpfoperties.com. 
2 bdrm apartment etr,c, dep req, 
C8mbria. $21CVmo, caD 997•5200. 
2 BDRM. WINDOW I.JR condi1Jon-
Ing, w/d hook-up, stove, relrig, r.o 
pets, rel, cal 549-1659 arter 5pm. 
3 BDRM CARPETED. wld, lg yd. 
ale. great locallon, 6228 Country 
Club Raad. $600/mo, 457-4959. 
3 BORM HOUSES AVIJL In j,,lay, 
. large yard. ale. wld cal 549-2090, 
3 BDRM, 517 N Oakland, w/d, 
:;'DALE AREA. LUXURY 3 BDRM 
3RICK HOUSE 2 baths. wld, c/a. 
carpo11, carpetod, dock, no pets, 
can684-4145or684-6862. 
C'DALE AREA. SPACIOUS bar-
~•In, 2 & 3 bdrm houses. wld, car• 
~~ pets, call 684-4145 or~ 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS plaC8S W/d, 
dlw, whirlpool tubs, master suites. 
garages, loncod decks, cats consid-
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May • June -
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, CtvisB. 
a!pharental O aol.com. 
www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpha.html 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• 
pet, gas, appl, petsok, $340/mo, 
call 684-5214. 
LARGE 3 BDRM hor..se, unlum, 1"10 
pets, 1 blk lrom aon,pus, $760/mo, 
avail end ol Feb, call 457-5631, 
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND MWly 
remodeled houses on Mill SI, cen-
lral ale. dlw, wld, and plenty or park• 
Ing, please can Clyde Swarn..,n, 
549-7292 or 534-7292. 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Southwest area. 
c/a, w/d, carpet, 1"10 pets, 529-3581. 
NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdrm 
1"10 pets, releronce, 1st. last. securi-
ty, $660/mo & S700/rno, 684-6868 
days or 457-7108 evenings. 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the rec, 
cathedral coiling wnans. big living 
room. utility room wnun size w/d, 2 
baths, wen maintained, cats consid· 
ered, 1"10 dogs. $860/mo, 457-8194 
or 529-2013, Chris B. 
www.dailyegyplian.com/lJpha.html 
· tTOP C'DALE LOCATION, geode-
Isle dome lor single or couple, air, 
l'lO pets, call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
·- ,i!,J,6 
~ bdrm houSes, all with w/d, some 
:/a, &st ol addresses In yard at 408 
s, Popular & In Daily Egyptian 
'tlawg House Website·, no pets, 
can 684-4145 or 684-S862. 
TOP M"BORO LOCATION, luzury 
3 bdrm houSe, 1 112 bathS. gara~. 
~,rts· can 684-4145 or 
Mobile Homes 
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ___ 
-S195/rno & upl!II buS avail,--·· 
.... -Hurry, lew avail. 549-3850,_, ... 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, 5225-$-IOO'mo, 
water & trash Included, 1"10 pets, can 
549-4471. 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn care, laun-
drornal on premises. GflSSon MHP. 
616 E Parl<. 457-9405, Roxanne 
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED tra:ler, 
pets ok. trash Incl, $285/rno, releren-
cos are required, C311457•5631. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM. $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
~5400'rno. water, gas, lawn & 
trash lncl.1"10 pets, 800-293-4-107. 
COALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du-
plex, $250, lum. gas. water, trash. 
lawn care, ~n Logan/SIU, Ide-
al lor single, no pets, 529-3674 or 
534-4795. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrrns, 
SZSO, $300, SIU buS roule, very 
c5oan. 457-8924. 
MURPHYSBORO 1 6DRM mobilo 
• hOmO, very nice, Ideal lor 1 person, 
private lot, 1"10 pets. lease req, can 
684-5649. 
NICE 1 & 2 BORM on SIU buS roule, 
maintenance on silo, S 180-5275, 
avail now & January, can 549-8000. 
TME DAWG HOUSE 




or can 1-888-NEWJOB9 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on 
board positions avail, great benefits. 
Seasonal Of year-round, 941-329-
6434, crulsecareers.com. 
FAMILY MAID NEEDED lor 3-5 
11 SPRING BREAK VacatiOnS! Can-
cun. Jamaica. Bahamas, & Florida. 
Best Parties, Best Hotels, Bost Pri-
ces! QltlUJ) Discounts, Group or-
ganizers travel lreel Space IS &mil• 
ed! Hurry up & Book now! 1-80(). 
234-7007. 
www.endlesssummortours.com 
days ,1 week, 9 am-4 pm, references -ACT FAST! SAVE$$$, GET A · 
needed, 457-0620. COUPON .•• GO TO 
SPRINGBREAKOISCOUNTS.COM 
FEMALE MATH TUTOR wanted for OR ~ALL 800-584-7502. 
~=~~~- SPRING BREAK2002 •Jamaica. 
---------· I Cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco and 
GIANT CITY LOOOE. IS taking ap- F1onda. Join Student Travel Serv-
i plications lot the lonowtng posilions: Ices, America' 11 Student Tour Op-
COOK. experience requirod era tor. Up to $100 ol certain hotels. 
CERAMIC ENGINEERS(dishwash- Group Organizers can travel lree. ln-
ers) formation/Reservations 1-800-648-
HOSTESS, experience pre! 4849 or 
applylnpet$0rllorillo,_457-4921. www.ststravel.com 
Homo Based-Secretarial Relalod. 
Perloct lor students BVl"il'/ at sd'oool. 
FT/PT 630-890-0367. 
LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE. de-
pendable person, lor last growing 
rD$ldontlal and commercsal cleaning 
service, days, nights. and weekend • 
shills ava~. FT/PT, pay depending 
on work exi,, subject to bacltground 
cheeks. call 684-5924. 
PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANTS 
needed to perlorm In-home hOalth 
care duties, 11 p,n-7am, ~ you have 
applied before sJease call again, 
351-0652. 
PT DENTAL ASSISTANT & recep-
tionist Opportunity to become FT. 
Good pay & great benerits. Clerical 
skins are required, experience a+. 
Win train. For Immediate considera• 
tiOn, please lax resume to 61~7· 
4333 or mail to Murphysboro Dental 
Center, 1116 Locust Street Mur• 
phy$bor0, IL 62966. 
STUDENTS TIRED OF being 
bro1<e7 caD 1-888-313-2320 ext 
1701, a11d leave mess. ' 
SUMMER CAMP AQUATIC Dlrec• 
tor, YMCA Camp l,laclean In Bur• 
lington, WI haS an opening lor a 
summer camp Aqu.:tic Director. 
Must h.lve lifeguard & WSI cortifica• 
lion. Must have exporience 1n super• 
vising. Residentlal position. June 6-
Aug 25th, 2002. Sala,y: $300/week 
+ room & board. To apply, contact 
JeH Tremmel at 262-763-7742. 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS, 
co-ed YMCA summer camp 1.5 hrs 
l"IOllh ol Chicago IS hiring college 
students to work with you!h In beau-
tiful camp setting. salary, room. 
board provided, June 10-Aug ·, 7, 
great chanCo to gain experieneo 
worldng with kldJ, YMCA camp 
Maclean. Burlinoton. WI, 262•763-
7742. _.,._campmaclean.com. 
Services Offered 
EXP PROFESSIONAL PIJNTER, 
call lor a lree esf.mate, 708-250-
2095 & 351-8589, ask lor Troy. 
GENERAL HANDY MAN, various 
heme repairs, plumbing, eloctrlcaf, 
.-ools, hauling. painlir.g & much 
more, 549-2090. 
GUTTER CLEANING· 
It's nasty, It's scar,. I do It 
John Taylor 529-7297. 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET SERVICE 
A.D.S.L 
AJ Internet Company 
337 S. Main Street 
Anna. IL 62906 
61M33-1S33 
Local1y owned and operated 
5eMng: Anna. CartlOnClale, Mur•, 
phy$borO & Metropolis. 
PACK & SHIP C'dale's only author· 
lzod, UPS shipping location since 
1983, oil Rt 13 nezt to Denny's at E• 
SPRING BREAK 2002 
Panama City Beach or Daytona. 
SPECIAL OFFER· From $99. 
Quaf11y Hotels. Lowest Prices Gurar• 
nateed!II Book 9 lriends GO FREE!l 
SPRING BREAK 
HOTLINE t-80().962-8262. 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, 
Jamaica, South Padre, & ail Florlcla 
destinations. best hotels. lree pat• 






Stlouis-Uma Mexico Marita 
VATI TRAVELS INC, International 
Travel, up to 60% oH cheap & do-
mestic rares, e-mail vatitvlO mid-
westnet. can 6111-549-9214. 
• WebSites 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 




HOUSING GU1DE AT 
---ttp:/Jwww.dailyegyptian.comda Z Rental Center call 457·2214. 
WEOOEW~~~2 & 3 bdnT~ STE'/E THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
rum, shed. avaJ now and lor August. Meet.~ He makes houSe cans. 
no pets, 1-4weelulays, 549-5596__ 457:7934 or mobile 525-8393. 
Free Pets 
~~~;t~1~7. 11 HOME CARURIII, MIJL 
orderllr4omet. S100,000 + 15tyear, 
Help Wan_te,d 
3. 4·, 5, BORM, FURN, NC, w/d, 1"10 lree Info 1-800-362•1296, 
pets, rT1U$l be neat and clean. avail www.qulckcash2u-com 
Aug, close to SIU, call 457•7782. • . . SlSOO weekly potential rna,lir,g our 
5 BORM, GREEN hOuSe across ' 
lrom Pulliam HaD. c/a. w/d, 1"10 pets, 
avaliAug 14,lhlshouugoes -
· last...For app1 to see, can 618-357• 
1214. 
circulars. Free lnfonnalion. Call 203-683--0202. .. 





HO! HO! HO! 
SAY IT ISN'T SO 
JEFF IS 
THE BIG 51 
BUf snLL 
RARING TO GO 
Daily1~ID'pti_a~, 
. M-. Jtb4ii \~~-,, : . l~4J- -. ~11t:.f~:/;~: 
53 - Sit -. ., J~;'j •$ 
•. ,v.i•,:?;¥r, :'i:?;~~!~~r:~:w1.~ 
.. -make tsoM~An~/iMli~~ 




Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egypt.:.an cannot l,e responsible for 
more than one day's Incorrect Insertion. Adveniscrs 
are re5ponsible for checking their ads for eirors on the 
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of · the adver-
tiser. which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted • 
All classified advertising must be proce»ed 
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following 
day's p_!!blicatlon •. 
Classified advertising must be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of $25,00 "!II be added to the advertiser's 
accour,i fot every •.heck returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser'r, hank. Euly cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under S2.50 -.ill be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
1 .. subject to approval and may be" revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daiiy Egyptian assumes no liability If.for 
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advenlse• 
~cnt • 
A sample of all mall-order Items must be sub-
mitted and approv~-d prior to deadline for publication, 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Place your ad by phone at 618-536-:;J t l Mon~y• 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4s30 p,m. or visit our office In the 
Communications Building, roo~ -~259. · 








, Get what you want with Amtrak. 
Whether~ want to s!ee!) an the Wirf or stir/ up and play, Amtrak 
is just the tid:et. With great food. Good times in the lounge i.ir. 
And all-around comfort. All at a price you an afford, especially 
with the Student A<.ivantage discount card. 
So hop aboard Amtrak's Cityof NewOrleans. soon. You'll see that 
getting there really is half the fun. 
www.amtrak.com 
Ju,t nffd lkhu and nol a J>lld<a9o7 (.,II 1 1100 USA RM. 
New Orleans Mardi Gras Package 
l'ROM AS LOW AS S159 POl PE'ISON BASED 00 QUAD OCCUPANCY 
2 nights hotel Roundtrlp coach train fare 
Rr.-erb.)at / Padd1ev1h•.!el Da) .:rui!e on the Mississippi 
Ccmplete City Sightseeing Tour of New Or!eans 
Cockta,! a". Stc.l)Ville 0'.strict Jazz Club 
Discount Coupons for area attractions and much more. 
CALL 1-l!D0-488-43&1 FOR PAr.KAGE INFORMATION 
('JO Do~ ALLOWED 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst 
ll'frl~fi;"fil ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
~~ t,yHolvlAmoldandMIUAtg~lon 
Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one leller to each square, , r-;:~~-T 
t I) _ 
YAFOM 
I t J b t SCEPHY I 
I J I t] 
I t J Now arrange the drded letters to lam the surprise answer, as , suggested by tllll above cartoon. 
Arn<er 
00
~' t I I x x J U I I J 
, · , · · (Answers tomorrow) 
. Yesterd.ly's Jumbles; EXPEL,~~ ·GR~Y FACiAi. · COLUMN 
Answer:' Wllaltheret.:-JSl'i9bankerwr.sknov.· lS-A 
. · .. "LOANER" ,: . . ' 
~l!-l.1! Diel -~~u 
l(f\otJ ~our Cttf' 
C.G\fl 011I~ ~o 
( o.'ooul- 110,.,iJJ 
Daily Horoscopes 
By Unda C. Black . 
Toc!-.r(s Birthday (F-.b I). Have you thought about publish-
ing a book? Traveling the world? Making wonderful scientific 
disc0Vffles7 All of this and more can be yours this yur. 
· Eipand your horizons. To get the advantage. check the dqs 
rating: 10 is the easiest day, o the most chanenging. 
Aries (March 21•Apr.l 19) • Today is an B • Even with 
Mercury retrograde. you're eliding right alo11g. You're pushing 
a big projttt through. Others benefit more than you do from 
this. e.rtept in terms of satisfaction. lha(s your reward, and 
it11 be generous. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 6 - You could do 
well financially now, but i(s not easy. Getting into worlc mode 
is your first challenge. You'd rather play, but that doesn't · 
appear to be a viable option. You're supremely practical Do 
what needs to be done. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 10 • They uy a jour• 
ney of a thous.and miles begins with just one step; but it 
actually begins before that It begins with a fantasy that ':urns 
into a plan. After that comes the step. Cet going. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 5 • Cancer is the sign 
of the millionaire. You have a natural talent !Of doing busi· 
ness, but it also takes a lot of wor1t. You11 have patience for 
cletails invoMng other people's money, so hide out some-
where and study. 
Leo (July ll·Auc. 22) • Today Is an 8 • Hand over the reins 
to a smart person who can take care of you right now. Don't 
argue or by to maintain control You11 become much stronger 
if you a«ept the coaching. 
Vl,io (Aue. ll·Sept. 22) • Today is a 5 • There's too much 
work. but luckily it could eam you lots of money this time. 
Your lull attention is required, but perftclion is always your 
goal Keep at it. • . 
Ubra (Sept. 23-0ct. ll) • Today Is a 9 • Ale you In love? 
Ale you and your spedal mate going somewhere special this 
weekend? Doesn't look r.ke there's mu:h in your Wrt • • 
except for your job. Co' it fast, then get outta there! 
. Scorpio (Oct. ll•NO-L 21) • Today is a 5 • There's plenty to 
keep you busy at home the first part of this month. Ale you 
moving or doing a major rw.nov!tionl Setting up an office Of 
laboratory in your basemen•) Ar"f of these would be perfect. 
Sacitbrius (NO-L 22-Dcc. 21) • Today is an a• Yollre pret-
ty smart, and you have S.,'lle very Intelligent friends. One of 
them seems to be ll';ing I? teath you something. It's com• 
plu. but yotlre leamir.;: II lhis friend is also your partner, so 
much the better. · 
Capricorn (Dec. 2l•l•n. 19) • Today is• 5 • You can make 
a lot al money now. n,e p•peiworlt is somewhat of• prob-
lem, but • aeative Idea CO'Jld actually work. Provide v.hat an 
older person wants. . . . 
Aquarius (11n. 20-Feb. 18) • Today is a_ 10 • Do you have 
plans to travel this weekend? How long would it take you to 
. make plansl Grab your toothbn.sh. a aedit care! and a fasci-
nating •.ompanion, and then ~d going right away! · · 
Pls,:eJ (Feb. 19-!Mrch lD; • Today is a 5 -You could bor-
row mOf:: to get what you want, but is that really wise? The 
better plan is to save up for it and pay cash. You can negoti-
ate a discount i~te•d of paying in1erest. · 
(c) :iooz 7RIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 
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~ ~~~i~ pasla ., 
41 :Iha Franklin L..11,-=-L..!--'--...,..'--..._.._.,. 
43 Laborious 
44_ voy:igo 
46 I wasnl there at 
tho limo, o.g. 
50 Holiday desserts 
56 Tag wrong 
58 Activate 
59 Singer Fitzgerald 
60 • _ to Zanzibar" 
62 Corpu!ont 
63 Pasture sounds 









3 Join! that jostles 
4 Weaving 
maehinos 




9 Plano Iron! 
Doonesbury 
Mixed Media 




21 Danco similar lo 
lhosamba 
23 Talk non-stop 
25 Foroach 
28 Lo\Onowl 
29 Former Boston 
Bruin 
30 'The Bolls" pool 
31 Leners on 
candies? 





36 Terrier loot 
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Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
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No Apparent Reason by Brian Eliot Holloway 
"Who should be completely destroyed by Godzilla next?" 
Final Poll Results: 
Mechagodzilla 3% Carrot Top 97% 
HOW 'OOOT A 3-DATE 
CONTRACT wrrn AN 
OPTION FOR 4, PLUS 
Dl~NER AND A l"X>1/!E 
_Sl<iNlt¥;i 80NUS 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Peter Zale 
SPC Tm<! P«>en<S )Ol-iffle\1 







Ticket Price and Trip Itinerary will include Bus and 
J.dmissirn into Museums: 
SLAVEHA VEN Underground Railroad Museum 
National Civil Rights Museum 




Tickets available at the Student Center Central Ticket Offit""! or 
for more information contact SPC Travel at 536-3393. ·1 
SH:. 
Jeff. Mac~elly's Shoe by Chris Cassatt and' Gary Broo(:dns 
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Rams, Patriots coaches misunderstood 
Michael Lev 
& '",teve Bisheff 
The Orange County Register 
NEW ORLEANS - Two 
myths have been dispelled during 
Super Bowl week. 
Mike Martz is not orrogant. 
And Bill Belichick didn"t sudden-
ly wake up and become an easygoing 
guy. 
The Martz take comes from quar-
terback Kurt \Varner. Critics ha,-e 
bashed the St. Louis Rams coach for 
an onside-kick vs. the New York Jets 
when the Rams had a big 1.-ad and for 
keeping his star players in the game in 
the fourth quarter of blowouts. 
"I think that's wav off, but I know 
him personally,ft \V~er said. "I can 
see where people can misconstrue 
things and say that about him. He 
would lm·e e,-erybody to lo,·e and like 
him for everything he does, but his 
bottom line is, he's going to take care 
ofusfirst." 
BeliLhick seemed to ha,·e under-
gone a personality transformation 
this season, but Patriots owner 
Robert Kr.ift said his coach is the 
same person he always has known. 
"} always found Bill Belichick .lo 
be a terrific persont Kr.ift said. "I'm 
not sure people on the outside fully 
understand. I had a cl1ance to meet 
with him and chat with him and ha\'e 
some social time. He's a "'ell-spoken, 
intelligent person who can ci.plain his 
position. I hid good chemistry ,,ith 
him from the beginning. He's a very 
solid guy.ft 
RAPPING WITH JAY Z 
Jay Zygmunt, the Rams president 
of football operations, said he feels 
gratified and a bit lud.·y about the 
way his defense has tumaed around. 
"\Ve knew we ,,-ere blm,ing up 
the defcnset Zygmunt said. "\1Vc 
knew we were going to tear it apart 
and rebuild it. But you have to ha,'C a 
head coach who's willing to do that. 
And l'vlike .Martz was \\illing." 
fa'Cn after Zygmunt had traded 
for Aeneas \Villiams, even after he 
had used most of his top draft picks 
on defense, he said he wasn't sure. 
"I remember telling you in the 
summer that I thought we'd 
addressed C\·erything we needed to 
address," Zygmunt said. "But I did-
n't know how it would all pan out." 
JACK BE HAPPY 
Jack Snow, another familiar face 
from the Rams' days in Los Angeles 
and Anaheim, was a visitor at 
\Vednesday's St. Louis media scs-
sion. 
"Yes, I'm very happy in St. 
Louis," said Snow, the former All-
Pro wide receh·er and broadcaster 
·who is the Rams radio an:ilyst. 
"Things arc going 
well, and the people of St. Louis 
are great." 
RAMSUPDATE 
Three injured Rams - offen-
sive tackle Orlando Pace (knee), 
wide receiver Az Hakim (ankle) 
and defensive tackle Jeff Zgonina 
- did not practice Wednesday. 
They arc expected to play 
Sunday. 
Tom Brady to start for Patriots, but does it· really matter? 
By Rich Hofmann 
Knight Ridder Newspapers but a guy who slumped do\\11 the 
stretch and suffered a sprained left 
NEW ORLEANS - The ankle in Sundav's 
questions were real e,·en if the sig- AFC Charnpionship Game? Or 
nificance was dubious. I mean, hon- would it be Bledsoe, the guy with 
cstly. Tom Brady? Drew Bledsoe? less mobility but more arm and 
Like it matters. Still, there were more c:q,erience, the starter who 
people here who were breathless lost his job to Brady by getting hurt 
\Vednesday in their anticipation. in \Veck 2 of the season? 
And, no, it wasn't just a couple of • \Vho would it be? 
had walked a block or two. It got you all tingly, the wonder-
Breath!ess, I tell vou. Breathless. ing did. 
Because there is nc;,.s at the Super After all. it is not a usual occur-
Bowl. There is an actual qu~-stion rcnce for the words "Super Bowl" 
that had to be asked this week. an and "newsft to be li\'ing in the same 
actual answer that had to be written sentence - or, for that matter, the 
do\\11, Bur, well, check that. same county. 
The questions were asked hy the This e,·ent, perhaps more than 
dozen in the last few days but the any sporting e,·ent on the planet. is 
:m,wers were all non-answers from most famous for the absolute noth-
New England Patriots coach Bill ingness that is the week leading up 
Belichick. to the game. 
He wouldn't tell until after There is no hea,-y lifting here. 
\Vednesday's practice. He wouldn·t There is no light lifting, for that 
rC\·eal the identity of his starting matter. There are nice, little feature 
quarterback against the St. Louis stories. Along the way, there might 
Rams in Super e\·en be the emergence of a new per-
Bowl XXXVI. \Vould it be sonalin·. But news? No. 
Brady, the sa\'ior of the Pats' season Th~ last time you absolutely, 
Regis/er Now! Classe; begin February 5th. 




gl:!S.'i bead making 
stainerlgla~• 
sill-er smithing (rings) 
reginning \\000 workin~ 
picture framing 
one day workshops 
sih'er rings & b=lets 
c:indle making 
stained gla.~ stepping stones• 
mosaic candle holder 









four week kids' classes 
kids' CEr:mJiCS 
Check 011/ine for uurkslxfi dales & limrs: 
www.siu.edu/-sccrafts/ 
Student Cent~, Lower Level 
positi\'el)' had to write a story about 
something at the Super Bowl -
where, if a reporter didn't ha,·c it, 
the officr would call and ask why 
not - mig'it ha\'c been in January of 
1986. It was the day when Bears 
quartc1backJim McMalion moon~d 
a news helicopter at practice. 
And if that doesn't tell you 
c,·erything you need to know about 
this event, nothing docs. 
Oh, there have been other things 
that have attracted your attention -
such as last )'ear, when Ravens line-
backer Ray Lewis underwent a 
media inquisition about his proxim-
ity to a double-murder in the hours 
afrer the previou~ year's Super Bowl, 
a proximity that led to a trial and a 
pica agreement. 
But most of them have been just 
that - media inquisitions, media-
manufactured and media-fueled. 
This is different, though. 
Brady? Bledsoe? 
Be still, my heart. 
"It's up to coach Belichick what 
to do," said The Edge, the lead gui-
tar pla}'Cr for U2, the band that will 
perform at halftime. "But it has to 
be said 
Bledsoe has the superior long 
pass. Br::dy's ankle is a· bit of a prob-
lem." 
The Edge. There you have it. 
As Be!ichick silently maneu-
vered, the two quarterbacks became 
science experiments on display. 
How would they react? · 
Brady said his leg was feeling 
better all the time and expected to 
start Sunday. 
Bledsoe said he would love to 
start, as any pla)'Cr would. He said, 
"I certainly would cherish that 
opportunity ifit came to me.~ 
So how did they react? Just fine. 
One guy, Brady, runs around bet-
ter than Bledsoe does. Bled~oe, 
though, has the bigger arm. Brady 
was all-highlight-reel in ~e begin-
ning of theseason, but has been 
much, much less effective recently. 
Bledsoe is the past, :-,; e\'cryone 
realizes. Brady is the future, which 
everyone has known since Bc!ichick 
made the decision to stick with him 
after Bledsoe recovered from that 
early-season chest injury. 
The future and the past meet at 
the present, though. So who will it 
be? Brady? Bledsoe? 
"They're both pro quarterbach," 
• said Rams defensive .end Grant 
VV'istrom, evenly. 
They're both pro quarterbacks 
on a team that is a two-touchdown 
underdog in the Super Bowl. 
Neither is really a runner. Neither is 
going to ,vin the game. \Ve all know 
that. 
Still, we waited. The Pats got 
back from practice, and there was no 
word. It was said that Brady looked 
fine, but still nothing from 
Belichick. Four o'clock turned into 
4:30, and 4:30 into 5, and 5 into 6, 
and still nothing. 
Finally, the word flashed: 
Belichick wanted to look at the 
tapes. Really. 
And about 2 hours later, the 
world found out on ESPN t6t it 
would be Brady on Sunday, which is 
what everybody kind of figured all 
along. 
Like it matters. 
SPORTS DAILY EmPTIAN 
Saluki track team takes on Illini, 
Men travel to 
Champaign to 
face No. 1 rival 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
University of Illinois in the 
Carlr/Health Alliance Invitational 
Satmda): 
"Going up against these schools "ill 
show what \\-C: are rcally made of.". 
. end, the men are being led by junior 
Adam Judge (throws), freshman Eli 
Baker (distance), senior Joe Zeibert 
(distance), junior Nyles Stuart 
(jumps), junior Manin Primo 
(sprints) and freshman J~anus 
Uudmae fjumps). 
Coming off a first place finish at 
the I\lcDonalds In,itarional last 
weekend, the SIU men's tr.. '; and 
field team is hitting the road to 
compete against its No. 1 in-state 
ri,"Jl. 
The meet will begin at 10:30 
a.m. at the J\nnory Track. Other 
e«:hools participating in the C\'ent 
besides host Fighting Illini are the 
Unh-c:rsitv o. \Visconsin and Ball 
State Uni,-c:rsity. 
This weekend is a welcomed 
meet because \'Visa-, +: was the 
Big 10 Champion last year, and 
lllinois is the SIU's natural rival. 
Wright said the goal of the program 
is to be the ',est program in Illinois, 
and the only team b the way is the 
Uudmae met an ~CM provi-
sional quaJ½ing standard for the 
second time this season last week-
end and was named the MVC FieH 
Athlete of the \\'eek. 
Ivlen's head coach Cameron 
\\'right said he is looking forward 
to the meet because it "ill be the 
first real competition his team has 
seen. 
Illini. . 
TI1e Salukis head north to 
Champaign to take on the 
"\Ve arc gening too comfortable 
being at home," \\'right said. 
Even though the meet is 
unscored, thc men are ready to lea,,: 
home and compete in another facil-
ity where they ,,ill be challenged 
with stiffer competition. 
Reporter Samantha Robinson ran 
be reached at 
srobinson@dailyegj"Ptian.com \'i'ith strong finishes last week-
Winning big and easy is New 
Orleans norm for Super B~wls 
By Juliet Macur 
The Dallas Morning News 
DALLAS (KRT) - As - the New 
England Patriots senlc in New Orleans for 
their thW Super Bowl in the Big Easy, Craig 
James has some ad,icc for his former team. 
Find a way to relax. 
Do yoga. Get h)'Pnotiz.ed. Take baths. 
Lock the hotel room door and nC\'er come 
out. • 
Most of all, resist the temptation to wan-
der onto Bowbon Street. 
"Just being in New Orleans is a distrac-
tion because so many people are there, all 
bunched up together," says James, the former 
SMU running back who played in the 1986 
Super Bowl. "For us, a bunch of guys from 
the pasture land of Fm.-boro, real quiet, peace-
ful Foxboro, it killed us. . 
"\Ve were like farmers going to town with 
our Sunday meeting clothes on. \Ve were 
. thinking about everything else but the game." 
In the city of decadence and distractions, 
just as James feared, the Patriots lost, 46-10, 
to the highly fa\'ored Chicago Be-.irs. The 36-
point margin was, at the time, the biggest 
blowout in Super Bowl histol): 
But it wasn't an abemtion, as far as New 
Orleans Super Bowls go. It was just one cf 
the city's many one-sided championships, 
just one of the games that has been a Big 
Easy for the winner. 
None of the New Orleans games has been 
close, e,-en by Supr,r Bowl, standards. The 
tightest margin has been 10 points. The a,-er-
age margin of ,ietory, 22. _ 
Even the most ridiculously uneven Super 
Bo"i, San Francisco's 55-10 drubbing of 
Denver in 1990, was held in the Crescent 
City. 
Despite that lackluster histof}; New 
Orleans ,\ill host the game for a record ninth 
time. Odds are, something strange \\ill hap-
pen. 
"There are :ilways good stories that come 
out of New Orleans," says Atlanta Falcons 
coach Dan Reeves, who is inrimatelv familiar 
with the town. , 
He won the 1972 Super Bowl by 21 
points when playing for Tom Landry's 
Cowboys, then lost by 45 as Broncos coach in 
1990. 
"It's a fun place for the fans,_but it's also 
fun for the teams because it's such an inter-
esting place," Reeves says. "That's probably 
why Coach Landry was so strict on 
curfews." 
OMAHA 
roN'TINUED FROM PAGE 20 
do we ha,,: to deal with a quality 
team, but you have to deal \\ith the 
road and a different style of play that 
WARY 
CO.'ffiNUED FRO~! rAGE 20 
While the Bluejays are kno"11 as a great home 
team, the Salukis ha\'e been shak-y on the road and 
ha,-e looked mediocre at best in road losses to 
\Vichita State and Northern Iowa and in -a -.ietory 
overBradlC): 
Although their play-away from the SIU Arena has 
been criticized, Williams feels the Salukis have actu-
ally impro,-c:d since last season. 
"They say we're inconsistent on the road, but last 
)=we were known as a good road team and we went 
5-St\Vtlliams said. "We are doing bener than we did 
last}=, but there's always room for improvement." 
SIU's depth, something thC)· ha\,: used to their 
ad,-antage by routinely W?ring out their opponents 
m-c:r the course of a game, \\ill also be challenged for 
the first time in conference play since Creighton runs 
just as deep, if not deeper, as the Salukis. 
In their most recent game, an 80-74 victory m-er 
South\\;est Missouri State, 11 Bluejays \\-C:te in the 
game for more than 10 minutes, which allows their 
players to stay fresh enough to trap aggressively. 
"\Ve're just going to ha,-c: to be even more focused 
andwe\-egotto knowit'sa first-place game and their 
schedule isn't too tough the rest of the way,"\V'illiams 
~d. "If \\-C: win this one at their place, it's a huge \\in 
for us." 
And if they get the win, that means the Salukis 
,\-c:re able to see through Creighton's camouflage. · 
&parter ]ms Defu am be reached at 
jdeju@dailycgyptian.com 
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ON CAMPUS 
Radostits named 
swimmer of the 
week 
Brooke Radostits, a senior on the SIU 
women's S'.Nimming and diving team, was 
named Missouri Valley Con:erence Swimmer 
of the Week on 11'u1Sday. 
Radostits won three events at the Salukis' 
tri•meet victory last weekend in Springfield, 
Mo., over Southwest Missouri State and 
Louisiana-Monroe. 
Radostits took first in the 200-yard back-
stroke and the 50 freestyle and was also the 
lead leg on the first:place 400 medley relay 
team. 
Radostits has posted the top times this 
season in the MVC in both the 100 and 200 
backstroke. 
Women's track and 
field heads to 
Indiana 
1he SIU women's tJack and field team is 
headed to Bloomington, Ind., to participate in 
the 28th Indiana Relays. 1he event will begin 
today at 4 and resume on Saturday at noon 
at the Hany Gladstein Fieldhouse. 
1here will be 17 schools from eight differ-
ent conferences competing at the meet 
Some of the schools competing include 
Southeast Missouri State Unive1Sity, Eastern 
Illinois Unive1Sity, the Unive1Sity of Cincinnati, 
Murray State University and the Unive1Sity of 
Central Florida. 
Leading the women are senior Julia 
Roundtree (distance), freshman Mariann 
Ahuna (jumps), sophomore Noa Beitler (dis-
tance} and freshman Kelsey Toussiant (dis-
tance), who all placed first in their respective 
events last weekend. · · . ____ _ 
Another top· athlete worth watching is 
Latrice Gray. Gray, who recorded her person-
al best in the high jump last weekend and 
qualified for the NCAA National 
Championships. was named the MVC "Field 
Athlete of the Week." 
you're not used to, so it1i be interest-
the league, bur Altman sure isn't g:\'- ing to see how we react to it." 
ing the Salukis much bulletin board Aside from what Sunday's game 2002 MEMBERSHIP RATES 
- material. He called SIU the confer- means to SIU's goal of becoming 
ence's premier team. VallC)· champions, 'Weber also is con-
"They're the best team in the scious of how it fits into the Salukis' 
league," Altman said. "Our consisten- 0\-c:rall picture. 
cv hasn't been what it should be and "It's big C\-c:n NCAA tournament 
,~e·ve kind of skated by in some ball- RPI-,,ise, because this is the highest 
games, but they've been much more team we're going to play the rest of 
dominating." . the wa){ Vveber said. "So there are a 
The Bluejays aren't quite as explo- lot of implications, and it'll show us 
si,-e as they have been the past fov how good we are. Can \\-C: beat a good 
}=, but remain a talented bunch. tc:un on the road?" 
Junior forward Kyle Kon-er is lethal Creighton and SIU ha,-c: out•per-
from · 3-point land and super-sub fonned the rest of the conference by 
Terrell Tayloris a slippery slasher who :fur this season, and the Bluejays are 
can shoot. Other than those two, the the onlv MVC team SIU hasn't 
Jays rely on a long list of role pla)-c:rs played y~:t. Although the Salul:is \\ill 
who pick and choose their spots to be an underdog when they ,isit 
inflict damage. Omaha, Williams belims the Salukis 
"On offense, thC)•'re real organized cm use the marquee matchup to 
and they know what they're trying to establish themseh-c:s as the best the 
do," \V'illiams said. "They take good Va!IC)· has to offer. 
shots and thC)• don't force things. "I think we should beat them ifwe 
That's how they\-e been successful in play the way we're supposed to play," 
the past - hopefully our pressure . \Villiams said. "If \\-e're out there 
defense will take them out ofit pla)ing defense and aggressh-c: like 
"They\-e i,t one or two guys that we're capable of doing and have been 
can really srote, and after that, thC)•'re doing, l think \\-c: can cause some 
kind of question marks. We're going problems." . 
to have to make those other guys do _ And with first place as well as 
some things and pro\'e themselves.". NCAA toumameut chances to be 
SIU's track record in big games majorly affected_ by whatC\-er hap-
this season is impressi\'e. The"Salukis pens, there's no question Super Bowl 
battled the lllini n~to-nose in Las Sunday is super important for the 
Vegas before losing 75-72, and SIU . Salulas. 
flattened Indian_a by 12 in the Arena. "This is the kind of \\in that could 
But Saluki head coach Bruce Weber boost us. for. the rest of the year," 
·. warned not to anoint his team pres- \V'illiams said. 
sure-proof just yet. 
· "Now it's on the road; so it's a dif- &porta-]ay Sd;wal, can be riachf.d at 
ferent sto1y," Weber ~d: "Not C!nlY jschw:il?ffe'd;ill)'cgyptiap.a>m ; · 
Historic and Fun 
Midland Hills Golf Course 
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Salukis fly into Febnrary fighting futjously for first 
'' ... this is the highest team we're going to play the rest of the way. So there are a lot of implica-
tions, and it'll show us how good we are. Can we beat a good team on the road?', 
Bruce Weber 
head basketball coach 
SIU head coach Bruce Weber will lead the Salukis into a crucial game at Creighton on Sunday that will help decide first place 
in the Missouri Valley Conference. 
Weber's warriors wary of Bluej~y's 
15-game win streak· at homecourt 
Team must triumph 




Complete and utter domination. 
Tiut can be said about Crcighton's 
home court performance in M.issouri 
Valley Conference play O\'er the past tluee 
:seasons. 
During that rime, the Bluejay> have 
gone 21-2 at the Omah:i Civic 
Auditorium in Omaha, Neb. 
In fact. they ha,'C won 15 straight con-
ference home games, including five this 
season, with the last loss being a 92-83 
defeat at the hands of SIU all me way back 
in February of 2000. Sunday, SIU seeks to 
remind the Bluejays of wlut it feels like to · 
lose at home. and leave Omaha with a 
share of first place in the MVC. 
Creighton's suffocating, trapping 
defci.sc is the main catalyst behind its 
home success during recent years and 
assisted the Bluejays in beating the Sa!ukis 
both times last season. 
~Their whole thing is they change 
defenses quite a bit," said SIU head coach 
Bruce Weber. "They11 press )UU full court, 
they'll press )UU half court, they'll play you 
zone, they'll play man, they S\\itch their 
man. They just try to disrupt you." 
Titat defense is once again causing 
havo, this season. The Bluejays ha\-c given 
up an average ofjust 67.3 points, as well as 
fori.:ing 17.5 tumO\'CfS per game. 
Although the Creighton press is get-
ting results, Crcighton head coach Dana 
_-\ltrnan feels they still have some improv-
ing to do. 
"Sometimes it's been effective and 
other times it hasn't been," Altman said. 
"Last year we lud ~me guys who had 
been here longer and lud a better feel for 
it, so it's kind of a woik in progress." 
The Salukis know they're going to 
ha~'C to be extremely careful with the ball 
if they hope nor to fall into the Bluejays• 
trap. 
"The biggest dung is )UU don't rum 
the ball over and you get across half court 
so that )UU can get into )Uur halfcourt 
offense and get shots t!p," said junior 
guard Kent \Villiams. "Hopdull); we can 
beat it pretty quick and maybe get some 
easy buckets out ofit too." 
Williams noted the need to wait for 
good shots and not just take the first one 
available. Weber emphasized tlus to his 
team because if they take the quick shot, 
they will be playing right into Crcighton's 
hands. 
"It's kind oflikc a camouflage. They're 
teasing you," \Vcber s:ud. "They pressure 
)UU and they take you out of your sruff and 
then all of a sudden )UU shoot a quick 
three, now they're going the otherway:md 
they score on you. 
"Now they pressun, you again and now 
)UU shoot another quick sh?t. Last )UT 
when we went there, we shot quick shots 
·see WARY, page 18 
Sunday showdown at 
Creighton has men's 
team thinking big 
, Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
Sports is nothing if not a sanctuary for 
1 cliches, but there's one tried and trued saying 
that SIU guard Kent \Villiams wants no part 
of as his team gears up for the most important 
i game it's played all season. 
You know that one about staying on an 
even keel and not growing too excited for one 
· game? Forget that, \Villiams says. The 
Salukis are hunting down first place Sunday 
when they travel to Creighton, and he wants 
his teammates to be sJ...-y high when they take 
the court. 
, ~1 think we need to be real high for this 
' game, and if we win we need to feel real 
high," \1\'illiams said. "As long as we're riding 
high we do good. Sometimes when we get in 
1 that middle where our emotions don"t show as 
much is when we struggle." 
The second-place Salukis (18-4, 8-2 
MVC) are in Omaha, Neb., Sunday for a 2:05 
p.m. game with the Blutjays. The \\inner will 
have a decisive advant:ige in the MVC title 
race with only seven games remaining in the 
regular season. 
Remember those hyped-up games early in 
the year? This one means more to the Salukis, 
who have the chance to overtake Creighton 
-(14-5, 9-1) as the Valley's team to beat the 
rest of the way. 
"This is a huge statement game, wWilliams 
said. "It means being tied or possibly winning 
the conference. One of our goals all year was 
to win the [championship) ring, and that's 
why this game is so much more important 
than ii:diana or Illinois or any of those games. 
This is whether we're the champs or not." 
Though the Salukis ,\ill have seven games 
left to try to make inroads in Creighton's lead 
if the Bluejays prevail Sunday, it i...-ould take a 
charmed month of February for the Salukis to 
recover from being two games back against a 
Creighton team that has a fa\·orablc remain-
ing schedule, other than the return game Feb. 
20 at the SIU Arena. 
See OMAHA, page 18 
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